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inmblaeftylpowrodist.ecia,ntidonesoqttuhlinsp.;
he To MANY uNioNs .,eritefniseceakei.,,usod,rtastnhtdiere vfearycni iottabhtue:rignclosoirc NEw LIFE wiTHB
up to-date banking. This bank
ARKET TAKES ON ,,ttAth.ftercotExtlywngeotnhmei.tputee, cells 
ledofBRYAN POSSIBLY
the meeting Bryan Langston wasUTERs AGAIN OUT made permanent chairman Snit
J. Kenneth Matheny was chosen , P110111. NOMINEE.
as the secretary. Resolutions
Minneapolis, May 23"--The 
s beersinot xistence for a nom- i Twu *array tuba= _
ber of years and has proven it- ., hays stain 
desie endorsin
g the national and state, Chicago, May Z3-If he wi'
vorce question was tte subloct Placed buyer
s in the+. w i'l 11- 131144nt Ktlil Y inhavat4
"* w." actuPted- consent tosmaire She lliCei --Wii•--
of sharp debate at today's sea- ;field and as a result 
of their go- of the situation from 
figures fur. and the county "delegation iii- liarn Jennings Bryan may be at' -self to be Of the most reliable
character and has ranked among
MOO of the Northern Baptist jog the weed is
 again pouring nished by 14tatistici
ano both of Istructed to cant the vote as a un- lected as the candidote for press,
l it financ ate s ronges institu-1 America and Europe, the farm. it fur R. T
. Wells, for district, 
Convention; but ffnarly was dig- 
th into the city at a lively clip.' ident of the prohibiti
on y_
posed of by the adoption of a 
tions of Eastern Tennessee. Its Palmer & Brown and Farmer & 
ers of this region are engaged elector. J. R. Lemon, of May. Recent statements of Mr. Bryn"
resolution disapproving the ac- 
arge capital and surplus is a,Purdom each placed a number of
strong point in its favor, while
tion of ministers who officiate at
the marriage of divorced per-
;buyers in the saddle this week
all securities are of the safest 1
and best paying type. The of- 
with instructions to buy the weed ,
sons. I at the 
advanced prices. Already
ficers of this bank are Mr. Geo.
. Long, president, and E. A.
1the change is very noticeable inAs offered, the resolution call
-, ed for the remodeling of the 41
-
vorce laws, condemnation of the
—Iter, cashier, both of w o 
he tobacco district.
divorce etil and denounced min-
are men of sound business judg- 
The loose leaf VoorTheTd Inca.-
ment and possessed with a thor- 
er sale this morning at which
ough knowledgeOf financial mat- 
time more than 150,000- pounds
4.• _
igen, w ho married persons
whose divorces were "not on ''1  
the weed were sold at prices
grounds recognized by chur-
ters. Under their able guidance ringing from $5.00 to $8.00 for
ches." The word "'denounce" 
this bank his enjoyed and onus- lugs, while the leaf brought from
was sleeken out and the word r'5' 
degree of prosperity." 1$7.00 to $10.50. It wits one of the
"disapproved" was istibstituted. Former *way Gil Weds. ;best held 
and prices received
"I don't believe this conven- • 
demonstrates again that the lo-
tion should dictate to the min4s4  Miss Pattie Stubblefield and 
cal market is one of the best in
ten," said Dr. John A. Earle, Mr. Henry White, both of this. 
this section, arrdprices paid here
presidentof the Des Moines Col- city, were quietly married at 
'equal prices paid at other points
lege, of Des Moines, Ia. "There 6:30 o'clock Sunday evening by 
',and in a number of instances
are biany juat causes for divorce. Rev. G. W. Ford, pastor of the 
f hav,.! been in excess of those
I will tell this convention that if Tenth Street Christian ch
urch, !paid elsewhere.
my daughter should many a at his home, 821 Monroe street. ' 
A large number ofTrigg coun-
drunkard I would help her get a s Mrs. White is a Murray girl ty grow
ers were here Tuesday
divorce, and drunkenness is not and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. • 
and Wednesday of this week and
recognized by the seri' tures as- N. B. Stubblefield. She has re- to
bacco sold on the streets at
a just cause. Such a resolution sided in this city for several , 
prices ranging from $5 to $6.25
is not according to Baptist dem- years and was formerly a nurse' 
for lugs and leaf went to $9.75.
ocracy." at Riverside hospital. Mr. White Co
nsidering quality of the weed
Some one here has quoted the
phrase, 'what •God hath joined
together,' " said Rev. F.R. Mar-
getts, of Spokane. Wash. "I MILITIA MAY BE MERE° AT 
from between the rivers-will
come to Murray within the next
want to say that I believe God
has nothing to do with a large
is well a known carpenter con- the prices were very satisfactory
..VA Alita _city.- Paducah he producers4 and it i0
Sun. dieted that hundreds of loads
STATE FAIR SEPTEMBER 12TH several days.
11 percentage of marriages; espec- 
The conditions throughout the
ially those that lead to the di- Frankfort Ky., May 
23
-The 
western part of the state have
, .
_ vorce court. God is not a par 
been unprecedented in the his-
biggest military pageant ever tory of the trade the past sever-
to marriages for title, nor mar- witnessed in Kentuck is being
riages for money. We are planned for governor's day at 
al weeks and as a result contractbe-
ginning at the wrong place tolthe state fair, Sept. 12. Govern-
buyers have been placed in a
correct this evil. We should work
. ,very embarrassing position, and
for stricter marriage laws and
more thought by marrying cou-
so pies." The convention adjourn-
ed tonight.
ors or au tne stares noreering! the ultimate end can not be fore-
Kentucky-Tennessee, Virginia, casted. Hundreds upon hundreds
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, of crops have been resold, and in
Illinois-will be invited to attend. many instances resold half dozen
withtheir es- e- mp, andan,times before delivery was made.
Complimestary of Farmer Callowariaa effort will be made to mobilize nMa y tobacco men openly de-
the entire brigade of the Ken- , dare present conditions will re.
A recent issue of the Jefferson tucky national guard there num- , suit in all tobacco being sold on
County, Tenn., News contained bering about 2,400. loose floors in the future, while
- the following complimentary no- Commissioner of Agriculture others dealears are optimistic
tice regarding the New Market Matt S. Cohen said that $1,000 and contend that affairs will ad-
Bank, of which Mr. E. A. Las- in prizes will be offered for the just themselves satisfactory to
Biter, who together with his fam- best drilled company and cornpe-
ei growers and dealers
.
ily, are visiting relatives in this titions in all military maneuvers!-, Deliveries, since the first of the
county. Mr. Lassiter hali been will be arranged. Adjt. Gen. J. week have been heovy. and while
associated with this bank- fort-Tandy Eilis is -heartily--ie syes-.4 of the Calloway weed was
several years and has many iPathy with the plan.
Mends- in this county wing 
will_commissioner Cohen saw-that I, sold. in Mayfield, it is now con-
" ,d vt ryI d -th 
in setting out the biggest crop
that has been planted in many
years. The most conservative
tobacco dealers are confident
that the law of supply and de-
mand will assure high prices for
the weed next season.-
Plants are plentiful and ready
now for transplanting. The
heavy rains of the past week
,made a fine season and everybo-
dy on the farms has been busy
from break of day till night in
the tobacco fields. Thousands of
acres have already been set out
and the next rain will be follow-
ed by similar work.
Owensboro, Ky., May 21.-Ov-
en 21,000,000 pounds of tobacco
were sold over the Owensboro
loose leaf floors (hiring the seas-
on which closed Friday after-
noon. No more tobacco will he
purchased over the loose leaf
floors here now- until next Dec-
ember. There will probably be
but three or four of the houses
in operation next season, as two
or three are now considering
the asiviaability of closing.
field, and Press Atwood, of Ca- J
diz, were endorsed for delegates
to the national convention. W.
A. Berry was endorsed for ,dis-
trict committeeman.
Twenty. four delegates and a
number of _alternates_ WV,
chosen to attend the state con-
vention. W. A. Patterson. -Will
H. Jones, R. T. Wells, T. R.
Jones, Newsome Keys, Bryan
Langston, Dr. B. B. Keys, Dar-
win White and Dr. P. A. Hous-
ton were the delegates who at-
tended the convention.
Cannot Vote on Bonds.
An injunction granted by the
Calloway Circuit Court, restrain-
ing the city of Murray from
holding an election tomorrow
(May 20) for the purposera vot-
ing $20,000 in bonds for building
a municipal lighting plant, was
affirmed by the court of appeals
today in an opinion by Chief
Justice Miller. The injunction
was granted on the ground that
such an election can be held on-
ly on the regular election day.
-Fran k fort Stets-Journal.
Clarksville, Tenn., May 18.- NEARLY HALF A MILLION COL-
The movement on the tobacco
market today was one of the
heaviest of the M00% nearly
200,000 pounds of -boas tobacco
being sold. Top prices were real-
ized for both leaf and lugs. Good
leaf brought $12.75 and lugs
ranged from $4 to $6.75 and
found ready buyers, there being
no rejections reported at any of
the warehouses. The buyers will
be pushed to secure enough to-
bacco for their European orders.
The Planters Protective Associa-
tion has about closed out all of
the tobacco they had on hand
when the organization disband-
ed. From indications an aver-
age crop ovill be planted and the
plants are looking fine and
healthy. Good sales are expect-
ed again tomorrow, as all ware-
houses are crowded with loose
tobacco-
Dsaatic County Mass Convention
rejoice to learn of his success: while preparedness is being dis- ter prices are prevailing on the
"The Bank of New Market is cussed. he thinks it would be a Murray market, and growers The county 
mass convention
one of the popular financial in- most interesting and timely spe- soiling elsewhere from now un- held here last S
aturday after-
. stitutions of New Market and is. ctacle for the Kentucky citizen- , 
til the close of the season will noon was about the most harmo-
in well patronized by the people of ship to be shown their own; 
lose money by so doing. nious political gathering held in
,
• this section of the county. This ,soldiers in competitive maneuv•.
bank is conducted upon modern ens. The Louisville board of I
4
The Market Elsewhere.
-- -
...banking principles and all funds -trade has appropriated $400 to-1 Hookinsville, Ky., May 20.-
intrusted to its care is assured ward the success of the affair. ' Following the advice of experts
Calloway for the past several
years. Only a small number of
democrats were in attendance
when Jes Lancaster. ci airman
LECTEO BY BAPTIST WOMEN.
Asheville, N. C., May 19.-
Women of the Southern Baptist
church raised $416,843 in cash
and in value of boxes sent to
missionaries during the last
year, Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, tre-
asurer of the Woman's Mission-
ary Union, announced at ameet-
ing of the woman's section of
the Southern Baptist church.
The sums raised for different
purposes were as follows;
Foreign $181,849.00
Home s  111,327.00
Sunday School Board 1,25,13.71
Margaret Fund  787.89
Training School  22,878.24
Scholarship Fund  6,126.08
$324,226.92Total 
Jubilate offerings to
foreigo
Jubilate offerings to
home missions-Th-9,974.67
Cash total.  $405,933.86
Missionaries' boker 10,909.81
Cash and box total $416,843.77
Mrs. J. R. Grogan, of padu-
cah, has beep the guest of Bar-
ber McElrath and family the
pat several days.
, before the general conference It!
ithe Methodist Episcopal choreic,
, at Saratoga Springs, in wListar
he was quoted as declaring their.
he had about reached the point
where he could no longer follanr
a political party -which refusesiL 
to indorse national pruh kti
was discussed by prohibitirn2
party leaders here today.
They erpressed the belief thug.
if the democratic national con-
vention at St. Louis declined tse
adopt a national prohibiting
plank in its platform, Mr. Briamo
might consent to become that
candidate of the prohibition paw;
ty for president. The prohibi•-•
tion national convention will iste..
held at SO Paul July 19 to'
and will. be preceded by a rally
in the interest of the movement;
to obtain pledges from 5,000,11111.
citizens to vote only for candi-
dates for public office whosiongr
national prohibition.
Other candidates for president
being considered by the path-
leaders are former Gov. William
Sulzer of New York, former Gm..
Etgetie Foss of btassaebusettat,
former Gov. J. Frank Haney e.0
Indiana. Gen. Nelson A. Mil-
of Washington, D. C., and Riello-
mond P. Hobson Of Alabama.
 The convention promises to toe-
the most important in the
tory of the party, in the °Pinion.
of the leaders. One suggestlewr
that may come before the eons-
vention involves the entire Ink--
organization of the party maw
a new name.
A referendum vote of tire- s-4:-
ecutive committee is now beinnr
taken by mail to select a tempo-
rary chairman for. the conven-
tion. The;two-candidates bug-
considered are W..P. F. Ferer,a-
son of Franklin, Pa., and a-or:fel
A. Poling of Boston.
The convention this year ossiali
consist of 1O254 delegates endow
even number of alternates. It IffE.
expected that the gatherinr ocITO
draw a crowd of -25,000 vitam
Mrs. Martha Jane Banos-WS
orthe late Geo. Bansalt. - --
died Saturday at the hoineof emir
son, Will Barnett, near old,
erty church. She was in tam-,
83rd year and was one of tar-.
ergot side's oldest and most higia-
ly respected ladies. She is sir -
vived by two sons and four ;ism-
ghters.iThe burial took place.- "#r.
the Palestine graveyard.
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SYNOPSIS.
-6--
Pfumphrev Van Weyden, critic And dilet•
Is thrown Mto tee water by the
sinking of a terrybeat In a fug in Man
Francisco bey, and tite•ntries uncomic-ewe
before help Tamen*. him On coming to
his senses he finds himself aboard the
aealtng ochooner Most, Captain Wolf
Larsen. hound to Japan waters, WI t "a".the death of the first mate and hears the
captain cure. the dead men for Prnauming
In die at the beginning of the voyage The
captain WWI** to put Humphrey ashore
end niak•• him cabin boy "for Hot good
of hie Humphrey wee" the body of
the mate dumped Into the sea. He begins
to learn potato peeling and dish washing
under the cfs•kney cook, filugridge. Is
',sunlit bY a heavy Rea shipped over the
quarter es he Is carrying tea aft and hte
knee la seriously hurt, but no One Pays
any attention to his injury. flump's guar.
It re are changed aft. Mugridge steal* hie
money and ehesee him when accused of
ii, ketelna_lbilsna_ta, Wall -We. Xs Neef 
..
o -mae yeast, a ferment the ins
eat the Unto ..."
CHAPTER VI-Continued.
A cruel thing, happenedinst before
supper, Indicative of the cellousness
and brutishness of these men. There
is one green hand in the crew. Harri-
son by name, a clumsy-looking country
boy. mastered, I imagine, by the spirit
of adventure, and making his first voy-
age. In some way, when Harrison was
aloft. (be sheet Jammed in the block
through- whiehott-runa
the gaff. As I understood IL there
were two ways of getting It cleared-
first, by lowering the foresail, which
was comparatively easy and without
danger; and, second, by climbing out
the peakhalyarde to the end of the
gaff Itself, an exceedingly hazardous
performance.
-i.oliansen called-out to flason to
go out the halyards. The Ghost was
rolling emptily in a long sea, and with
each roll the halyards slacked and
jerked taut. They were capable of
snapping a man off like a fly from a
. whiplash.
- - Harrison beard the order and heel-
It was probably the first time
he had been aloft in his life. Johan-
sen burst out with a volley of abuse
and curses.
"That'll do. Johansen." Wolf Larsen
said brusquely. "I'll have you know
that I do the ,swearing on this ship.
If I need your assistance, I'll call you
In."
- *Yes. sir." the mate acknowledged
submissively.
In the meantime Harrison had
started out on the halyards. It was
a slight uphill climb, for the foresail
peaked high. When he was halt way
out, the Ghost took a long roll to
windward and back again into the hol-
low between two seas. It was the
snap of the whip. His clutch was
broken. His body pitched out and
dowq, but in some way he managed
to save himself with his legs, hanging
head downward. A quick effort brought
his hands up to the halyards again;
but he was a long time regaining his
former position, where he hung, a
pitiable object
"'Oil bet he hae na appetite for sup-
per," I heard Wolf Larsen's voice.
width came to me around the corner
of the galley.
"It's a shame," I heard Johnson
growling in painfully slow and correct
English. lie was standing by the main
rigging,  st,_ few feet away from me.
-The boy le willing enough. He will
leant l he has a chance. But this
paused awhile, for the word
"murder" was his nnal judgment.
"Hist, will ye!" Louis whispered to
him. "For the love iv your mother
hold your mouth!"
It took Harrison fully ten minutes
to get started again. A little later he
matte the end of the gaff, where.
astride the spar itself, he cleared the
sheet, and was free to return. But he
had lost his nerve. Johansen called
vainly for him to come down. At any
moment he was liable to be snapped
off the gaff, but he was helpless with
fright. Wolf Larsen. walking up and
down with Smoke and in conversation,
took no more notice of him, though he
cried sharply once to the man at the
wheel:
"You're off your course, my man!
. -Be careful, unless you're looking for
--trouble!" .
"Ay. ay. sir," the helmsman respond-
ed, putting a couple of spokes down.
He had been guilty of running the
Ghost revere, points off her course in
order that what little wind there was
should fill the foresail and hold it
steady. He had striven to help the
nanortunate Ilarrlson at the risto of
incurring Wolf Larsen's anger.
Fully half an hour went by. and
-then I saw Johnson and Louis in some
Stott of altercation. It ended with
Johnson flinging off Louis' detaining
arm and starting forward. He crossed
the deck, sprang into the fore rigging,
arid began to clitek But the quick
eye of Wolf Larsen caught him.
"Here, you, what are you up tor he
cried.
Johnson's ascent was arrested. He
looked his captain in the eyes and
replied slowly:
d`l am gatillo tet that *boy down:"
"You'll get down oat of that legging,
and damn lively about ftt D'ye heart
Get down!" •
hes1tat4.' tlif -tbo-
years'of obedience. to the masters of
ski overpowered. httn. end he dropped
aullealt to the 'deck Mal went oa far-
ina&
•
At half after five I went below to set
the cabin table, but I hardly knew
what I did, for my eyes and brain were
filled with the risk:4i ors man white-
faced and trembling, comically like a
bug, clinging to the thrashing gaff.
At six o'clock. when I served supper,
going on deck to get the food from the
galley, I saw Harrison, still in the
same position. The conversation at
the table was of other things. Nobody
seemed interested in tho wantonly im-
periled life. But, making an extra
trip to the galley a little later. I was
gladdened by the sight of Harrison
staggering weakly from the rigging to
the forecastle scuttle. He had finally
summoned the courage to descend
-Before riming-this in-fed-tett, muss-
give a scrap of conversation I had
witb Wolf Larsen in the cabin. while
I was washing dishes.
"You were looking squeamish this
afternoon," he began. **What was the
matter?"
I could see that he knew what had
made me possibly as sick as Harri-
son, that he was trying to draw me.
and I answered, "It was because of the
brut I treatment,of that boy."
He gave a short laugh. "Like sea-
sickness, I i.uppose. Some men are
Subject to ft, and others are not." 
"Not no." I objected.
"Just so," he went on. "The earth
is as full of brutality as the sea is
full of -motion. And some men are
made sick -by the one, and some by
the other. That's the only reason."
"But you, who make a mock of hu-
man life, don't you place any value
upon it whatever?" I demanded.
"Value? What value?" He looked
at me, and-though his eyes were
steady and motionless, there seemed ii
cynical smile in them. "What kind of
value? How do you measure it? Who
values it?"
"I do," I made .anawer.
"Then what is it worth to you? An-
other man's life. I mean. Come, now,
what is it worth?"
The value of life? How could I put
a tangible value upon it? Somehow,
I, who have always had expression.
-"You're Off Your Course, My Man."
lacked expression when with Wolf
Larsen. The sacredness of life I had
accepted as axiomatic. That it was
intrinsically valuable was a truism I
had never questioned. But when he
challenged the truism I was speech-
less.
"We were talking atkitit this yes-
terday." he said. "I held that life
was a ferment, a yeast, something
which devoured life that it might live,
and that living was merely successful
piggishness. Why, if there 13 anything
in supply and demand, life is the
cheapest thing in the world. There is
only so much water, so much earth.
so much air; but the life theft is de-
manding to be born Is limitless. Na-
ture is a spendthrift. Life! Bah!
It has no value. Of cheap things it
is the cheapest. Everywhere it goes
begging. Nature splits it out with a
lavish hand. Where there is remit
for one life. she sow' a thousand lives.
and it's life eats life till 'he strongest
and most piggish life is left."
"You have read Darwin." I said.
"But you read him misunderstanding-
ly when you conclude that the struggle
for existence sanctions your wanton
destruction of Ike."
Ile shrugged his shoulders. "Ton
know you only mean that in oeation
to heman life, for of the flesh and fowl
and the fish you destroy as much as I
or any other man. And human Me Is
In no wise different, though you feel
it Is and think that you reason why It
is. Why should I be parsimonious
with this life which is so cheap wed
without valuer
-He started for the companion Stalrek-- -
but' turned his head for a Anal word.
-Do you kno* the only-value life has
is what life puts upon itself? And It
Is of enured overestimated, since it is
bf atteitaity prejudiced its he own
favor. Take that man I bad aloft,
heft en as if he state k precious thIag,
a treasure beyond diamonds or rabies.
To Ten,' To Met . Net at aft.' To-
•
'
•
•••••"•••••••,• ...•••••••
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DON'S SEA EX-
P ER I E NCE iS
SED WITH ALL
himself? Yes. But I do not accept
his estimate. lie sadly overrates him-
self. Thera is plenty more life do
niiinding to be born. TV- Itimself only
was he of value, and to show how
fictitious even this value was, being
dead be is unconscious that he has lost
himself. He alone rated himself be
diamonds and rubies. Diamonds
and rubies are gone, spread out on the
deck to be wished away by a bucket
of sea-water, and be does not even
know that the diamonds and rubies
are gone. He does not lose anything,
for with the loss of himself he loses
the knowledge of loss Don't you see?
And what have you to *ay?"
"That you are at least consistent."
wee- ell- 1--eneld --eay, *ad 1- want_oa
washing the dishes.
CHAPTER VII.
At last, after three days of variable
winds, we have caught the northeast
trades. I came on deck, after a good
night's rest in spite of my poor knee.
to find the Ghost foaming along. wing-
andwing. and every sail drawing ex-
cept the jibs, with a fresh breeze
astern. Ten knots, twelve knots, eleven
knots, varying from time to time.
Is the-Apeed-Wieetiire maktng. And
ever out of the northeast the brave
wind blows, driving us on our course
250 miles between the dawns
Each day grows perceptibly warmer.
In the second dog-watch the sailors
come on deck, stripped, and heave
buckets of water upon one another
from overside. Flying fiala are begin-
ning to be seen, and during the night
the watch above scrambles over the
dock in pursuit of those that fall
aboard. In the morning Thomas Mug
ridge being duly bribed, the galley is
pleasantly areek with the odor of
their frying, while dolphin meat in
ve4 fore and aft an such occasions.
as Johnson catches the blazing beau-
ties from the bowsprit end.
The days and nights are "all a won-
der and a wild delight." and though
I have little time from my dreary
work, I steal odd moments to gaze and
gaze at.the unending glory of what I
never dreamed the world possessed.
do not forget one night. when I should
have been asleep, of lying on the fore-
castle head and gazing down at the
spectral ripple of foam thrust aside
by the Ghost's forefoot. It sounded
like the gurgling of a brook over
mossy stones le some quiet dell, and
the crooning song of It lured me away
and out of myself till I was no longer
Hump the cabinhoy, nor Van Wey-
den, the man who bad dreamed away
thirty-five years among books. But a
voice behind me. the unmistakable
voice of Wolf Larsen, strong with the
invincible certitude ea the man and
mellow with appreciation of the words
he was quottftg, aroused me.
"0 the hinting tropie night when 
the
wake's A. welt of light
That holds the hot ski, tare.
And the steady forefoot snores thro
ugh
the planet-powdered floors
Where the scared whale flukes in flame.
Her plates are scarred by the sun, dear
lass.
And her r,ries are taut with the dew.
For we're booming down on the old
..our own.trall, the out trail. ,
We're sagging south on the Long Trail—
the trail that is always new."
-"WIL---fiumpt--Hentr's--it-st elks-your'
he asked, after the dem pause which
the words and setting demanded.
I looked into his face. It was aglow
with light, as the sea Itself, and the
eyes were flashing in the starshine.
"It strikes me as remarkable, to say
the least, that you should show enthu-
siasm." I answered coldly.
"Why, man, it's living! It's life!"
he cried.
"Which Is a cheap thing and with-
out value." I thing his words at him.
lie laughed, and it was the first time
I had heard honest mirth in his voice.
"Att. I cannot get you to understand,
cannot drive it into your head, what
a thing this life is. Of course life is
valueless, except to itself. And I can
tell you that my life is pretty valuable
just now-to myself. It is beyond
price, which you will acknowledge is
a terrific overrating, but which I can-
not help, for it is the life that is in
me that makes the rating."
He left me as suddenly as he had
come, springing to the deck with the
weight and softness of a tiger. Some-
times I think him mad, or half mad at
least, what of his strange moods and
vagaries. At other times I take him
for a great man, a genius who has
never sftrived. He is certainte an 171-
dIvidualist of the most pronounced
type. Not only that, but he is vary
lonely. His tremendous virility and
mental strength wall him apart Men'
are more like children to him, even
the bunters, and as children he treats
them, descending perforce to their
level and playthe with them as a man
plays with puppies. Or else he probes
them with the cruel hand of teat-1sec-
tiontst. groping about in their mental
processes as though to aee,ofi what
-soul stuff Is made ,
While on the question of vagaries.
Mall tell what befell Thomas Mug-
In the cabin, and at the same
trine ininDlotona ,t qr.
I have already touched once or twice
-The tweire- Wet's* dinner wax -*ewer
one day, and I suf. lust ilaiiksd pea
ting the cablo in order, when Wolf
Larsen and Thomas Mugridge de
scended the companion stairs. Though
the cook had a cubbyhole of a state
room opening oft from the cabin, Is
the cabin itself he had never dared
to linger or to be seen, aud be flitted
to and fro, mice or twice a day, like
a timid specter.
"so you know how to play 'Nap,'"
Wolf Larsen was saying In a pleased
sort of voice. "I might have guessed
an Englishman would know. I learned
it myself in English ships"
Thomas MugHdge was beside him-
self, a blithering imbecile, so pleased
was he at chumming thus with
captain. The little airs he put on and
the painful striving to assume lite
easy carriage of a man born to a dig'
nided place In life woad- have D443
sickening had they not been ludicrous.
He quite ignored my presence, though
I credited him with being simply un-
able to see me. His pale, wishy washy
eyes were swimming like lazy summer
seas, though what blissful visions they
beheld were beyond my imagination.
"Get the cards. Hump," Wolf Lar-
sen ordered, as they took seats at the
table. "And bring out the cigars and
the whisky you'll find in my berth."
I returned with the articles In time
to hear the cockney hinting broadly
that there was a mystery about tem.
-that-he -might be--a gentleman's son
gone wrong or something or other;
also, that he was a remittance man
and was paid to keep away from Zng•
land-"p'yed 'ansothely to sling my
'ook an' keep slingin' it."
I had brought the customary liquor
glasses, but Wolf Larsen frowned,
shook his head, and signaled with his
hands for me to bring the tumblers.
These be tilled two-thirds full With
undiluted whisky -"a gentleman's
drink," quoth Thomas Mugridge-and
they clinked their glasses to the glo-
rious game of "Nap,e lighted cigars,
and fell to shuttling and dealing the
coeds.
They played for money. They In-
creased the amounts ct$ the beta. They,
drank whisky, they drank it neat. and
I fetched more. I do not know wheth-
er W(sli Larsen cheated or not-4
thins be was thoroughly capable GI
doing-but he won steadily. The cook"
made repeated journeys to his bunk
for money. Each time he performed
the journey with greater swagger, but
he never brought more than a few
dollars at a time He grew maudlin,
familiar, could hardly see the cards or
'Sit upright As a preliminary to an-
other journey to hie bunk, be booked
Wolf Larsen's buttonhole with a
greasy forefinger and vacuously pro
claimed and reiterated. "I got money.
I got money. I tell yer. an I'm a gen-
tleman's son."
Wolf Larsen was unaffected by the
drink, yet he drank glass for glees,
and if anything his glasses were fuller.
There was no change in him. He did
not appear even amused at the other's
antics.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
SNAIL A VALUABLE FOOD
Edible and Nutritious, Is the Verdict
That Has Been Arrived At by
Those Who Know.
"All snails are edible and nutri-
tious," says Canon Horsley in a book
on British lend and fresh water mol-
luscs, just published. He goes on to
say that even the common cr garden
snail, though insipid, is as nourishing
as calf's-foot jelly.
There is a large white shelled snail
called Helix pomatia that is commonly
eaten by connoisseurs in the south of
England, while all over France. Italy
and Spain several species are used as
food. In France there are many snail
farms, which yield a, good profit to
their owners In the French and Its-
Ilan quarters of New York snatls may
be bought, either alive or cooked, and
at most of the French restaurants
they are served, "escargots fare's" be
lag the most usual form of the dish.
Snails are easy to raise in lame
quantities They need lime for mak-
ing their shells, but they do not have
to be fed, as they can find their owe
food, which is exclusively the leaves
of many plants. They are most deli-
cious when properly prepared and
cooked and. as Canon Horsley says
as nourishing as calf's-foot jelly.
Oil Wells Sunk in Bed of Ocean.
Many persons would doul.t the state
mer.t that it is possible to pump oil
from the earth beneath the waters of
the ocean. That this is done, how-
ever, is proved. The well towers are
located on rough frame piers over the
ocean and as far as a hundred- feet
from the surf. The oil is pumped
through the waters of 'the sea and •I
carried through pipes, to the land,
where it is emptied Into tanks. The
pumps are worked by rieens of Steam
engines stationed on the piers. A fee
years ago there were many more of
these welts, but some have been ex
hausted and Abandoned in reeve%
yeers.-Pdpular Science Monthly an.
World's Advance.
**Collect!
Large quantities of furs have, it le
reported, recently been rc -eired 10
this country from _Leipzig. '..le:siany.
Owing to the exigencies of the great
fur houses of Leipzig. these furs are
cheaper now than before the war.
They were sent it is mitt by parcel
poet labeled "Collect," in this way es
raping the attention of the Britlek
postal authorities
Its Effect
"Jagge was eery much affected at
my talk with hini• on the evil effects
of drink. I could see how be tilled
' ea, Mat is What he is sets* der
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Robin
(Planeeticus migratorliae)
Length, ten inches.
Range. Breeds in the United States
1.1 C • pt the gulf 'tattoo), Canada.
Alaska and 11433co; winters In most
of the United. States and south to
Onatemaiw
Habits and economic status- In the
North and some parts of the West the
robin is among the most cherished of
our native birds. Should it ever be-
come rare where now common, its
joyous summer song and familiar
presenee will be sadly missed in many
a homestead The robin is an omnivor-
ous feeder, and its toed includes many
orders of Insects, with no very pro-
nounced preference for any. It Is very
fond of earthworms, but its real eco-
nomic status is determined by the
vegetable food, which amounts to
abeutedie_ _per _eclat_ The Win-,
repel item is frutt, which forms more
than 51 per cent of the total food.
The fact that in the examination of
over 1,200 stomachs the percentage
of wild fruit was foetid to be five
times that of the cultivated varieties
suggests that berry-bearing shrubs, if
planted near the orchard, will serve
to protect more valuable fruits. In
totaxisedisecactain years .it has. been
possible to save the olive crop from
hungry robins only by the most strenu-
ous exertions and considerable ex-
pense. The bird's general usefulness
is such, however, that all reasonable
means of protecting orchard fruit
should be tried before killing the
birds.
Crow Blackbird
(Quiscalus quiecula)
Length, twelve Inches. Shorter by
at least three inches than the other
grackles with trough-shaped tails.
Black, with purplish, bluish, and
bronze reflections.
Range: Breeds throughout the
United States west to Texas. Colorado.
and Montana. and in southern Can-
ada; winters in the southern halt of
the breeding range.
Habits and economic status: This
blackbird is a beautiful species, and is
welt known from its habit of congre-
gating in city parks and nesting there
• year after year. Like other species
w-hich-hataitually assemb'e in great
flocks, it is capable of inflicting much
damage on any .crop it attacks, and
where it is -Virmfiir a judicious re-
duction of numbers is probably sound
policy.
It shares with the crow and blue jay.
the evil habit of pillaging the nests ot
small birds of eggs and young. Nev-
ertheless it does much good by de-
Itroying insect pests, especially white
grubs. weevils, grasshoppers, and cat-
erpillars. Among the caterpillars are
army worms and other cutworms.
When blackbirds gather in large
flocks. as . in the Mississippi valley.
they may greatly damage grain, either
when first sown or when in the milk
In winter they subsist meetly on weed
seed and waste grain.
- --
Brown Thrasher
(Toitostoma return)
Length, about eleven inches. Brown-
ish red above, heavily streaked with
black below.
Range: Breeds from the gulf states
to southern Canada Arid west to Col-
orado. Wyoming and ,jMontana' win-
ters in the southern half-of the east-
ern United States.
' 'Habits and economic status: %The
browe-Morasher Is. more retArtng than
either the movetteg IHrt4--er-.4(mblrd.
-
4
Interesting infor.
merlon about
them supplied
by the Bureau
of Biological
Survey of the
United States
partrnent of
aviculture,
Not infrequently, indeed, its song le
taken for that of its more famed cou-
sin, the mocking bird, It is partial
to thickets and gets much of its food
from the ground. Its search for this
is usually accompanied by much
scratching sad scattering of leaves,
wbence its common name. Its call.
note le a sharp. sound like the smack-
ing of lips, which is useful in identify-
ing this long-tailed, thteket-haunting
bird, which does not much relish close
scrutiny. The brown thrasher is not
so fond of fruit as the catbird and
mocker, but devours a much larger
percentage of animal food. Beetles
form one-half of the animal food,
grasshoppers and crickets one-fifth,
caterpillars. including cut worms, some-
what less than one-fifth, and bugs,
spiders, and milltpeds comprise meet
of the remainder The brown thraah-
- • •
er feeds on Stich coleopterous pests
as wireworms, May beetles, rice
weevils, rose beetles, and figeaters. By
its destruction of these and other in-
sects, which constitute more than 6/
per cent of its food. the thrasher much
more than compensates for that por-
tion iabout one-tenth) of its diet de-
rived from cultivated crops.
Bobwhite
(Collnus virginianus)
Length, ten inches Known every'
where by the clear whistle that sug-
gests its name.
Range: Resident in the United
States east of the plains; introduced
In many places in the West.
Habits and economic status: The
bobwhite is loved by every dweller in
the country and is better known to
more hunters in the United States
thap any other game bird. It is no
less appreciated on the table than in
the field, and in many states has un-
questionably been hunted too closely.
Fortunately it seems to be practicable
to propagate the bird In capUritY.
andgnuch is to be hoped for in this
direction. Half the food of this quail
consists of weed seeds, almost a fourth
of grain, and about a tenth of wild
fruits. Although thus eating grain.
the bird gets most of it from stub-
hie. Fifteen per cent of the bobwhite's
food is composed of insects, includ-
ing several of the most serious pests
of agriculture. It feeds freely upon
Colorado potato beetles and chinch
bugs, it devours also cucumber bee-
tles. eireworms. billbugs. clover-leaf
weevils, cotton-boll weevils, army
worms, txelworms. cutworms. and
Rocky mountain locusts. Take It all
In all, bobwhite is very useful to the
farmer, and while it may not be neces-
sary to remove It from the list of
game birds every farmer should see
that his own farm is not depleted by
eager sportsmen
Slightly Repaired.
As the tourist -walked along a quiet
Highland road he saw a cottager chop-
ping wood with a very ancient looking
ax. "That's surely an old hatchet you
have there," he began: 'Ay. It is." re-
plied ,the cottager. pausing 10 his la-
Dots. "Aince it belanged to the greet
Sir William Wallace hintsel." 'In-
deed?" exclaimed the tourist in sue .
also: "I shuttle not have bought it
'was as old as that." "Avreel ' clone the
minima seole....'44
laria.!,̂ 44,1 nialower now hgenleg.idat
then."--A.n.sw..ert. L.nndon. •
th; ..4hr r • rtrgtri.
_
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Thie..law on Newspaper Subscriptiatii.'
*Mast reotitrs rnewspapere
bnd many publishers are not ta-'
.er with the tairugevornIng.•
oebscriptiors. Here are the ,
-sons of the United States
erourt on the subject. They ell!
hes interesting to publishers and
maey will undoubtedly be glad
ef •-be opportunity to print them
for the benefit of deliequentaub-
weribers:
-Subscribers who do not gi
,erpress notice to, the contrary 
are considered as wishing to re-1
--seirtheir-sueriptiui 1.
sent to the publisher."
And yet, many .will take it fort _
one, two and three years and
maybe longer, and then refuse .' \-1
to pay for it because  it eyaieetiot_
stopped when. the "ad in," •
de time was out, and Where will
take it for a like time and then
get mad becatme the paper was'.
stopped because,the subscription erne leo Ever lee die LIker Niwas not paid up. woody, *tirts-lt• tbe Magee'
Seines terra (are la the %Iberia:"Those who want the paper see. ri tit th ru.--don t be afraid,-
Will, IlhOuld Say I
o -It' DOES Work!,
=•.•1.1111••11=1
On•••••-- -
"Look a' There, If You Don't Think
It's Jest Wonderful for Corns!"
"Bless my stars, look at it! Lana fie
the livit," 1Vhy. Ann look at it! That
turn t. LIMN right u.—jut like IAA.
lug bananas. Put your Sneer on let?
'If the subscribers order 'a dis-
.-ontinuance of their publication
lee publisher may continue to
e•end them until all dues are paid.
If the subscriber refuses to
e..loe periodicals from the post.
to which they aredirected,
'se is responsible until he has
eettled his bill and ordered his
saner discontinued.
"If subscribers move to other
e-letees without-- inforrnice---
eseblishers and the papers are
.-.,e•amt to the former address, the
eebscriber is held responsible.-  -
-The courts have held that re ,
enestngetoetake periodicals !Tom
- be postoffice or removing and
miving them-uncalled for is rri-
lasiacie evidence of intention
>ea Alef raud.
'..!.1f subscribers pay in advance
---elaseyeare bourideee-give-ovetieeeste
opped need net order it stopi..ed
ithout paying upall back dues
o the time when they want it
discontinued. Under the law
there is but one way:to get the
paper stopped-i-and that is to
"pay up."
Anyone can have his paper
stopped in this office by paying
up and ordering the paper stop-
ped.
It is the policy onthe govern-
ment and the law that fall who
take a paper and read it owe for
it and should pay for it. Thii is
as_j_ust  as any other debt and 
should be paid without any sem-
ao
Don't Drench Horses.
Use Farris Colic Ifernedy. Sim7
ply drop it on the horse's tengue,
with the medicine dropper that
is furnished with every 50c bot-
tle. Cures fifty-nine times out of
sixty, and the women can give
it when you are away. Money
back if it fails.--Sexton Bros._ 
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Do your bankingin
u
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE/ 671 
National Banki
SYSTEM OF BANKS
IP•odir .610.1111.661.‘ tstwooss.SCW"..Z.:
• Myer) you do your booking with us you co It with ciMerr;-
er-13T-3ols of th-e- FEDERAL •RES sy bunks*. Our
' Welt to. hurt or mesa on the corn. tbaf)it had to sbow it was a STRONG bank Wore it could be-
The Expression of Maoy a Aloe
Sufferer.
A stubborn backache is eauest
to suspect kidney trouble. Wheal
the killnos are inttirned and
swollen; stooping brings a :dial)
twinge in the small of the back
that almost takee the breath
away. Deon'a Kidney Pills re-
Neve sluggish kidneys- relieve
+telling backs. Here's convin-
cing proof of merit, 
' R +bell eurtineere $. Twelfih
st • ,S,ayfleld. Ky.., oayst.
hid sharp pains ecroei the small
of my bnck and through my'
sides. Doan'S Kidney Pills
quickly cured me and I have lied
no occaaion to take a kidney
medicine since.
• Price •-i0e, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney rerneiy ,
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that cured Mr Curtinger. '
Foster - Milburn Co., Pro
buffelo, N. Y.
3
Is sold everywhere, 'tic Hounds on Wrong Trail.
bottle, or sent direct_by E. Lawson.), come a member.
It Co., Chicago, III.
Sold in Miura) and recommended
as the vf(41.1's best corn remedy. --
11. P. Wear.
A Pleasant Day.
One of the most erjoyable days
I he eneet fdiParany yeariewa.
of May it  being this -oc-
casion of the celebration of Mr.
J. C. Albritten's 70th birthday,
when his reiative_e and friends,
whom he numbers by the score,
gath-ered athis beautiful coun-
try home three miles south- of
New Concord, giving him a
!pleasant surprise. He in his us-. . .
ual hospitable way took 1, in its
intended light, but soon repared
the second.sforere_and _denned
end of the time if they do a receiving apparel, presenting
_met-wish to continue taking it,
0111 MY BACK!
Stacker Parchrnan has filed suit
in circuit court against John
Lane Mullins for $5,000 damages
AA the result of bloodhounds tak-
ing a trail to the plaintiff's
house following the burning of
Mayfield, Ky., May 20.- G. We are one Of the•vast army of banks wt);ch sTorip TC-
GETHER for the protection of our depositors.
Our bank corstake its securities to our Central Reserve
Bank at any time and get MONEY. Whenyour money is in
our bank YOU can get it wieen YOU wont it_
Put YOUR money in OUR bank.
. Pre4siderrt. O. Bel B. Keys. Vit.-.e-13-resi-chmt,-
FMagistrate W. M. Kinsey the . . 
T. HeStokee, cesh_lele,eseemining Wel at Ringo before
, charge against 1!nrcharan 14as
,dismissed, The warrant had
been issued on an affidavit sworn
lo by Mullins. Parchilian has
;lived in the south part of the
!county for thirty- seven years. .
I There 6 more catarrh in this see- ,
thin of the country than till othe-
diseases put together. rind until the i
last few years wais supposed to be I-
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
••••••••••••-•-•-•
• ^
Settimnent -Notice.
All persons having claims a-
gainst 'the estate of Monroel
Just received the nicest linesame properly proven to the un-
,of dresses, roOes and men's saitadersigned on or before July 15th
Feel langufd, weak, run down?
Headeche? - Stegraelea,:"off."-? A
good remedy is - Burdock Blood
Bittere. Ask your druggist.
Price $1.00.
Hodges, deceased, will present' •
to;4hateitse-evtie-heeiS-bentight 1916, or be forever barred -from 
: Murray.-J. H. Churchill.the collection of same. All per-
'll 1 Splendid line of spring hatsetnerwise the subscriber is re- 70th birthday would allow. The
ciasible until express notice usual greeting of relatives and
..esith payment of all arrearage is friends consumed the time un-
 til the noon hour arrive.,
-i-the table was lengthened-and
the dinner spread (I wishMr.
Cheapest accident insurance-
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For
burns, scalds, cuts and emergen-
cies. All druggists sell it. 25c
and 5'c.
ATTEND THE
CHAUTAUQUA FREE
Wadhngton & Company
WOULD 
like to have YOU attend the,.
Chautauqua every day as their gue;.t.
Would YOU go to the Chautauqua every day
if someone would. give YOU a season_ ticket?
Sure you' would. Then buy your goods at
Wadlington's and we will give you a season
I-fel-if-good-I& every day of the- Chautauqua
week
Beginning Monday, May 22,
we will give you a cash register . receipt for
every purchase that you make at our store:
You save these receipts until you get the am-
ount of $30.00. bring these to our store not --
later than June 15th and we will, give you in
exchange for--these cash receipts one • season
,ticket to the Chautauqua.
You do not have to buy the full amount
yourself, but you 'canse-nd. your friends to
Wadlington's to. buy .their goods ar4d have
them save the receipts for you. (We have
but one restriction in tile transfer of these-re-.
ceipts. and that is- ao.OT: Workingi our.store
-.in any way whatever will be allowed to soticsit-
or give -iweipta.:-. taa.44.44:-
Remember, all of our goods are. marked -1
 rt:kes.
to be as kiw as the- liwthst.
Get .hugy, it you are not saving the cash
receipts for yourself, -them to some friend '. .who is saving them.
Yours efor a BIG CHAU:At:QUA,
Wadr on & Company
6 _
as juvenile appearance as his'
TiletrrEIM. Tor a great teeny years
doctors pronouncod it a local disease ;
and piescribed local remedies, and!
by contmuaily failing Jo cure with I
local treatment, pronounced it in- I
curable. Science has proven Cat-
to be a constitutional ditscase,;
and therefore requires constitutional'
rostment. Hall's :.Catarrh Cure,
m nura•tured b F 1 eti & '
I
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Chicken Livers.
will again engage in the mercan-
tile business. The_ Ledg-er re-
grets to see the Dr. and his
family leave the city but at the
same time is glad that he will re-
maia a citizen of the county.
-5 and his entire life -intore- .• oe .
mingled with eleasure and.. hap- ittight contract in their names or
piness we departed, thinking
how grateful our hearts should
I
be that our nation (dot like all -
so owing saiu estate 
greatly reduced prices at Mrs.forward and settle same by said ;at
milliner at Wadlington's.time or I will be compelled to file Wells,
suit for a full settlement onisaidlerWf:rseclolrtnheaOnxi Btorabnacelcof.erntiolnize-
claims as I am compelled to wind,
up this estate. Any person due 
better.-Sexton Bros. 544
Editor __ r..0-"„ Toledo, Oh' • ." -tsaid estate when in Murray and,
IhereY,Whiallich -cooristehad of viandsl'eftliti"nal re 
io,
ettliTtlYt wni i can not find me, can leave thel- -
Is taken internally in doses from* .rich and rare, prepared by dei -amount with N. IL Barnett and
drops to a teaspoonful. It nets di-
ty hands whose irgenuity and be receipted for same, or file ,rfectelsy of n the blood and mucus cur-
would tempt the appetite of idt-111. They oiTer ewe their claims against this estate
a king and queen Mr. Albrit- 
to
cure.n dre d ttislioeelisilaYdrisofro 
circular 
iar en uyl ac ase :L,andit  failsrt s _ for proper attention. -Felix L.
ten; as well as all the rest, didBa ley, Admr.
theois.full justice to the repast. One - mit 
of the most noted contributions' Sold by all druggist. live.
' to the dinner was a birthday'l • Take Hall's "Family Pills for eon- An old hen has a much larger
cake presented by his sister, stipistion-ee liver than you in proportion to
I Mrs. James Wilkinson, of Pur- -Dr. T. J. Henslee who hes 
weight or food eaten. Then it
.4' 6
i veer, Tenn., it being-an angel I been a resident of Murray the 
follows that the g-et billious
the whit" past Lwelve months and who has 
just like you do. They are gron-' focd cake ei.mtaining 1
•-e ' been associated with the Farm- 
,cliy, cross, unhappy. Start herw is of 22 eggs. I think my if 
a judge and she says she never !ers and Merchants bank during 
liver and make her:happy. Then :
she will lay eggs all winter.saw iota rival, but as for the the time, has returned with his  ;
y to Newberg where-- he 
Come and get a package ;of B.writer I would not have given e__ 'cam
the boiTed-Bm, itt risirght
bread and strawberry pie for alll
the sweet meats and deserts, of
which there was a bountiful sup-1
ply of everything the country
affords. The afternoon was spent
Thomag---PouTtry-Pov-i-de-r.
Feed it occasionally. See your  
hens perk up-hear them sing- '
look for eggs. Your money back
if it fails. -Sexton pros.
_
'in pleasant conversation. The Notice.
photographers appeared. proper-
ly arranged the assembly which
c)nsisted of about 75 people, and
took photos of same. It was -,a
tyPiCal May day and we all et. fly Vasseur, free to .sue and be
joyed it, but the evening shades sued and to contract and be con-
appearing with as if they were • ofindicated that out du-
ties called us home. Wishing lawful age. And all persons are
warned that I will not be res=Mr. Albritten many more birth-
MUSTANG
For Sprains, Lameness,
Sores, Cuts, Rheumatism
Penetrates and h'eals.
Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beast
At A:I
Notice is hereby given' to all : 4
persons that I have this day set
my eons, Clony Vasseur and To-
ponsible for any debts-that they •
  Protect and
  beautify your
=-1 buildings
  with paint
Good paint improves the
• 
• appearance of 1.a.:r budd-
ies and increases their
value.
A coat of toed paint new
saves you the cost of both
repairing and repainting
Ina ea.
-test A. Milligan Paints
are good paints They
have stood the test of
time since
Call for color cards and
palsies of painting plans.
;NimENT in my name. This May 22, 1916. f
U. P. Vasseur. 
• 
2553* Sold by H. P. WEAR
• Europe) is at peace and trust t•••-••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••••t•••••••••••••4•••••••••••••••••
that. presicient'e intleence
and forcsightednese may shield
froth the horrors ef a cluel ,
war.- A Friend. •
man charged. with the murder
!of Lucy Allen, Colored. was giv-
en a preliminary hearing last
rrie, ay before.' Judge La, ig .s n
and bound over to the grand • ju
ry under a.$2,(XX) bond. Failing'
to execute the bond file young
than was remanded to jail, The
character of the evidence givild
at the preliminary' hearing was
purely ejocumetantial hut of such
a nature to. warrant the judgesto
1c.- the Anguat
grand ioreS -
4_Chataauqua Season Tickets* - 
................ftwewwwwwwer•wwww*ve"wewiwww)
In arranfin4 to inauguratc this Chautauqua this-year, the local commit-
i
tee bought 1.000 53 00 season tickets. - • •
After the openiig day no season tickets can be had for less thee $3,00.
,,for the single admissions to the respective entertainments. see the official
: • ...programs. ,
Season tickets are non-transferable except within the owner's family.
The name of some member of the family must be written in ink upon every
season ticket. This provision is made primarily as e protection to the owner
,cacsziltdhrent.sickfeictitsehfsouadl mbeit lcohsiti.dren
aged six to fourteen years inctusive.
Ail children are adinieSed. to the children's work free. -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••---- •1644**** •••••••••44.**,440.so••••- -
These ti,Acts
will be sold while
they last. • •
at $2.50 each.
C
1
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••
a.
a.
4
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Chautauqua Week Here June 17-24.
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ROYAL
AKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
No Alum No Phosphate
--
Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
For any itchiness of the skin,
for skin rashes, chap, pimples,
etc , try Doan'ii 0.ntment. 50c
at all drug gores.
The first ex am ins' fun for white
teachers waa held-here lamt Fri- M 141441 en WadeesdaY 
night.
1day and Saturday and abeut tit- Continuing, he said; "We
 be-
ty applicants weee in attendance. come virtuous tither 
through
love of God or fear 'of hell.
1 John Wrather, ' o Houston, Hence It is that God .• and the
Texas, is in the county the guest
of r tive H w formerly 
church appeal now to our love,
elas., e as a
_ resident of the county and has
, hut oftener to our fear, for so
selfish are we that fear will drive
Aita*Isalk•••••••••• • •••••••••• 1__ ox  Ri.,-rot  f„rtiii.,pr bi h,..„t. for may friends-here,  etrt-vrhere -inve-ht-ererreerieseat
•
t. a anted.-White Oman to do ruesday night fro• 
•1 w. ,rn Gulliver, goon made his atrongest point
\41,• • • :light housekeeping for aired, la-. Fla., where he-has been located was when be asked the blunt
dy. Write T. F. Ford, Mayfield, the past several months engaged: question, "la there a hell?" The,
Rubber hdse in endless quail- ! Star lit, or phune Sedalia. 5253* in the timber business. f world, as he properly suggests,
t: ties at Sexton Brothers.
Lost.- - r er :astern. tar pin; single men to travel with mane- , Thompson were Married Sunday
. •
-crescent with pearls and star.lger: For further information morning at 10:30 under the fam-
Finder will return to this !Ace. I write to J. L. Gillaspy, Murray, I ous chestnut tree east of towrr
Wanted,-Six experienced tie- Ky. - 5252'1 in the titasence--61- a few special
makers. 'If interested See N. P. Miss Laurine Wells left the friends, Rev. T. H. Davis, pas-
Hutson, near Cherry_ R9r: ""- -4* first of the- week for Frankfort, ter of the
•
LOCAL and PERSONAL • !corn and
 -tobacco. --Sexton Bros. " Jett Rowlett, Jr.. arriyed home: Ind.', But where Father Gild-
He has one eye always open, ex- Health is good with the ex- see me or ring Ind. phone 125.
-pecting an encounter, and bit cefittein ofai- cases-cases of mess- Also repair work done at reason-
Mrs. Flavitii Martin, of May- former home ina,Missoi ri. He A telegramthel - i- f anxiety and unrest represent the les and chills. able prices. When you have el-
field, arrived in-the clay Tueiday was called to Missouri on account the .week from McAllister, Okla-
to spend eeveral days the guest of the illness and 'death of his h
- -of her aister,Mrs. E.J. Beale.
Children's pictures taken now
and tucked away in your album-
will, in after years, recall some
of your happiest moments. Go 
Burnett Taylor and family last
to Myers studio. * 
Saturday night and Sunday.
-John Harris loot -4--milk -cow- 
Wesley Phillips and wife and
valued at $100 from clover bloat 
M. l'tt Lovier and family attend-
last Sunday. The animal was 
ed the burial of Lewis Nanny,
staked out on a piece of rank Ja- his nieces, Misses Berline and 
elika, Ala., commander of the near 
Backusburg last Thursday. .. a.
Pan clover and died within a Lucile Wilcox daughters of Lil- 
Army of Tennessee Department, Jim Pickard killed a dog 
one
very few hours afterwards. burn Wilcox and Miss 
Eppie United Confederate Veterans, day the past week that
 had by. T a
brother William Clayton., _ ed the death of PON'ell Abbott,
.relatives' 
. eart
hly visitation of hell with e iii,
him. The child who does some 
Dill-niminhreys and Wife and ectric troubl
e, day or night, let
me known-Burnet Waterfield.
thing wrZing -teels-the--pang f 
Porter Camp and wife made a
o business triti to Murray last Sa
Bailey Jones, of Hazel, was in who was accidentally shot. Mr. 
Prof. T. E.-31-eiteynadii, Of
conscience and this conscience is urday. '
Paris Tuesday enroute to St. Abbott was reared at this place hell itself. ' 
Dyer, Tenn., attended the corn-
We may Arai -4)--Iir Shoulders 
Miss Margie Warren visited
Thomas Hospital at Nasrville, and a host of .relatives an 
mencement exercises of the pub.
and declare that there is no such
thing as conscience, and when
we make this statement we know
in our heart of hearts that
are not telling the truth. ,
Conscience may be stilled; its
retributive whispering may be
hushed, but conscience is there.
We- will realize it sooner or lat
There may be a hell of hereafter:
This Ixill always be a question
..40•
where he will undergo an ler-
ation for appendicitis. Ha we
accompanied by his father, Hen-
ry Jones.-Paris Parisian.
Cato Wilcox, accompanied by
lie schools here last Friday night.
He was principal of the school
here some few years ago.
yr
The Paducah papers state that Wilcoi, daughtei o
f Dick 'vii- was elected- comm
ander-in-chief °phobia. -
John Counts, who was paralyzed coxa 
spent the past week the of the veteran organizatien at 011ie P
aschal, Robert Jones ;
friends are shocked and grieved
to hear of the sad accident. -
Puryear Cor. Paris Post Intelli-
o
Gen. Geo. P. Harrison, of Op-
go and guests of relatives in Memphis. 
the recent confederate r€ union
th-a-retty several days a 
and others attended the teachers 4-
i Salesman Wanted-Two young Mr. Ed Ray and Miss Elsie seems widely divided on this
point. One thing that we do
know, practically, that there is
a hell on this earth if pot one in
the hereafter. As to hell after
death, we accept blindly, but not
• lithe certainty that we ac-
Mrs. Ed- Naylor, of Ripley,. Ky., where she will be the guest ing the words that made them
Tenn., is in the city the goest of the family of Judge Wells for man and wife'-Hazel News.
of Mrs. Vernon Stubblefitld aal some time. Rev. E. B. Ramsey, pastor of
family. \George Martin, a former resi- the Brodway Methodist church,
Mrs. Wh. J. McCoy, of Jack- dent of this county but who ,has Paducah, will deliver his lecture,
son, Tenn., has been the guest: been located in Texas the past "The Man and the Mule," in the 
who commits deliberate murder
does not sleep in a dark room
of Mrs. Barber alcEirath the_i several years,- arrived here the, Methodist church of this city
and dodges shadows. The man
past several days. past weaek to be-the-guest of rel-tFriday night under the auspices
cept the hell that visits the wick-
ed in life.
The man who violates the laws
of God and man may not seem
to suffer, but he does. The man
3O Day Offer
Special for Lailes .,f
Three Large Cakes of Celebrated
Palm Olive Soap
FEE..!•••
------ LET US EXPLAIN
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Colgate' Toilet Articles. Snappy Stationary. Pure Soap.
Lowney's.
REGISTERED DRUGGIST IN CHARGE
Phone 23. MURRAY, KY. East End.
..04111,0411•041200411100411•04001111•0 041/1 041•04/04104110041104110
Harris Grove. Your Electric Wiring.
Mrs. Laura Haecock. of Paria atives and friends for some time. of the men of the church.
a• who commits adultery with the e are having plenty of rain When you want wiring done
bas-been-in-t-lie-c-lty-the-Vast, .4ehiSaMe-efaytonareaniieied-iiPiTision-will be charged and 
wife of another man may seem and the farmers are hut), eettitig-prernatly an-4-kaaran-feed-taipass
eral days the guest of her sister, to Murray lest Sunday afternoon no collection will be asked. You 
to enjoy himself. Hedoee not, and stripping tobaeco. inspection of the underwriter,
Mrs. Geo. 0. Gati4n, - fitrni a several aveeke 4. ay at his- are invited_ta hear him--
Sport-
the
4.
in 
--who was in a serious condition Graham Butler, who makes his 
examination in Murray last Fri-in Birmingham. succeeds
for several days, is getting bet- home with Bud Dick, in the * 
day and Saturday,
a Gen - Bennett -H. Young, of
stand for re-election. 
is scarce. We hope to hear from r
of debate. If we are truly relig-
ious and accept the teachings of
ter. southeast part of the county, was
 Bible we will say that there Will 
close for this time as news: +Louisville, Ky., who declined to
a
4.
Rev. J. A. Hassell, pastor of 
•saeptical, if we are inclined th 
our Texas writers again through With Ties to Match
Mrs. Clarence Knight and dau. shot in the face
 last Sunday with
home in St. Louis, Mo., after fully wounded
. The particulars the Methodist church, is 
making doubt, we must admit that our Hopper.
the columns of the Ledger-Clod 
-
gatei: have returned to their a 22.calliber*r
itle and quite pain- For Sporty People
spending the past week in the of the affair could not be learn- 
endeavor to arouse sufficient in- earthly sins are punished, that The body
, f Miss Ruth Dale, ae 
at
ed action of all churches, lodges
and other societies to come to-
gether on Sunday afternoon,
Jane 4th, ;n an observance of
Decoration day. The plan sug-
gested is a commendable one
tives. Mr. Adams left Murray 
week together with her children ! and there is no reason why the
about eight years ago and locat- 
to be at. 
again 
the bed. 
very ill. 
side of her fath-
is
people of this city should not oh-
ed in Albuquerque, N. M., where' serve this national holiday in a
-he has been engaged--in-the dairy Miss Nina Rudd has_returned fitting manner.  .While theerig-
business the past several years. home from Mayfield where shel inal intention of the day was for
-He recently oisposed of this -biz- was employed the past year as_althe purpose _of_decorating..the
graves of soldiera and sailors' of
the nation, it is now also observ-
ed by decorating the graves of
departed relatives and friends of
all persons. All Murray can cer-
tainly come together upon this
common level, and the Ledger
city the guests of Joe T. Parker ed.
and family, Mrs. Louella Beddo, a daugh-
Billie Adams and wife arri-
ter of Rev. Houston of this city,
ed in Murray Monday mon:lin-fa 
v
and who has been a missionsary
and expect to remain here 
for in Chind the past several years,
some time the guests of rela- 
arrived here the first of . the'
siness. Iteac.-er in the public schools of
' that city. She was accompanied
home by Miss Mary Virginia
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED Green, the little daughter of Jim
Bill Green.
A. B. Benson, of the Dale,
Stubblefield & Company drug
Many people suffer the tortureseof
lame muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, and each suc-
ceeding attack seems more acute until
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
'To arrest rheumatism it ts quite as im-
portant to improve your geraxal health as
to purity your blooa, and the cod liver oil
in Scott's Emulsion is nature 's great blood-
maker, while its medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organs to expel the
impurities and upbuild your strength.
'Scotts Emulsion is helping thousands
every day who could not find other relief.
Retuatthe tt.14:4.10/it substitute.. r
terest locally to get the concert. there is on this earth a 
hell + 
4
which vh,-; ts upon us punishment 
who died in New Orleans, arriv-Iv+ What's the use to get arl'
of conscience, a punishment that 
ed here last Thursday afternoon v
causes us ceasless unrest.-Com-
mercial Appeal.
eoldwa- ter.
firm, was called to the bedside would rejoice to see the day oh-
of his father in Adairville, KY., served. May 30th is Decoration
the latter part of the past week day, but it is suggested that the
Mr. Benson was taken suddenly
Is Heil a Reality?
"Hope and fear are the two
great master passions. ,of every,
human soul," declared Father
Gudgeon at the Sacred Heart
is, but if we are not, if we are
Sidney Smith and family, of of meningitis. He was about r
Puryear, are visiting hisifather. years of age and is survived by
The birthday dinner at G. C. a wife and four children. 
Mr.
Bazzell's last Sunday v;as:attend- Maddox was a well k
nown and
ed by a small crowd on account popular citizen and his 
untimely
day be observed on Sunday he. qf the rain, death is
 the cause of much sor--
ill and his condition VMS very cause of greater convenience to 
Mrs. Liza Pea and two daugh- sow. His wife is a
 daughter of
critical at the last report from all the citizens of the town and 
teas visited her sister, Mrs. An- Dr. Wm. Mason, Sr., who has the
surrounding community. 
sympathy of many friends:na,george, at Sedaliallast week.
ar4.- =-13CE-3X -S3XTFM-raar=13- Etzr=a=c32EtcD
ICE OXES
'We have in our shops -so-me good,
home made Ice Boxes that we will sell
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.
COME AND: SEE THEM.
thighes ',umbel; Co.
at •
Stanley Kirkland went up in
Tennessee this week to Wy some
cattle.
Miss Hallie Cochran, who has
been visiting her mother, has re-
, turned to Paducah.
Mrs. Effie Kingins is on the
!sick list.-Butterfly.
Ptiblic Reiltrisgs 17fgel.
•
÷ old, be a Sport and sport !1
on the 3:30 o'clock train. Fun- T.!+ Sport Shirt. et
eral services were held Friday I*ea
afternoon in the Meth o di s t te a
a
,.._50c and 4.church by Revs. Hassell, pastor' ''..-: a
- of the local church, and L. 
D. 'if $1.00 ;
-Prof. Columbus Adams began Hamilton, of Paris, after which 1;7 A
a singing school a e Coldwa- the burial took place in the City ;4te 
-a.
ter Baptist church ast Saturday Cemetery. As evidence of the 14! Almost all patterns,with I
night. _ ---- - ---- - --_esteem in which the young lady li.1 oe without collars, and
Henry Brigermon, of Carters- was held one of the largest 
gath- ae in colors that will hold,
-ville,-111-.Ais -visiting -Mri-L-Jeha eringa ever present at_ a 
similar v .for he eonservative man f
Wright and family this week. occasion attended the f
un-e-ral.! a
Prof. Albert Carlton and Her- and buri
al. it wh
o cares. It's time to .
✓ throw off your coat: you 1
man Adams will teach the Cold-
water graded school this year. 
Chester Maddox, of Hazel, died i know what that means. ;
last Friday after a brief illness a.. a.-.- a...: a
,.!i! Graham, Miller ;.. av..
: & Owen ;a:.*..*! 4.
4. a
•
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- - aohington,- May 23.----The see-
retary of the treasury has sent a
letter to congress in which he
reeommends that appropriations
for sites for two public build-
inge in Kentucky be reduced.
For Murray, for which $5,000
for a site was provided in a bill
already introduced, the secretary
recommends $4,500. For Paints-
vine, where $5,000 were- provid--
ed IS a bill, he recommends. $4,•
600. He, 'however, recomMenda
Desirable Home to be Sold
AT AUCTION
•
Saturday, May 27, on the Public Square is Murray,
I will offer for sale; to the highest bidder,. my home
place near Pool Spring, on South Curd street...a -The lot
is 100 feet front, 145 in rear, and the full. length of the
lot is 293 feet. The house has six large rooms, hall,
front and back porches, is as good as new and could
not be built today for $1,200. The lot is a desirable
-- one and should be worth $250 without improvements.
Never-failing, healthful well conveniently located.
Will be glad to show the property to prospective bid- ,
dere. IT POSTIV ELY WILL SOLD Q. DATE
MENTIONED. Sale will be at 230 p. m. •
•
•
$1,000/er- a site at Pikeville, the hiRs jAkEr 'SELO A N
441 AtnowVi PK.42VNti.c.“o1. in, thPit - - - - • -
original -444;e44°4144;44 +at 011 41 4** +It t..4.• 4404 4.444+1*
TO. .
•
;
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FANCIES AND FADS
OF FASHION
,
A klItudill1111111
egi. er:w@--44 oPv-
COATS INFLUENCED
-BY THE MOTOR CAR
The motor car has added so much
.tai the pleasure* of inanmer that all
our affairs are more or less influenced
by the time we are to spend going
about in it aline_ RTio no longer a
luxury of the 'efelfyone makes
some preparation for "joy riding."
Manufacturers of coats, as in otter
linea, find that their business mitat,,,
take note of the influence of the mo-
tor car, and they are presenting coats
that show wonderful adaptability to
all the needs of summer.
Two excellent models that will serve
for motor wear and other wear as well
are shown in the picture. One of them
is of plain-cloth in a bright shade of
dark blue. It is long, reaching almost
to the bottom of the dress, and is cut
full with flaring lines. Raglan sleeves
in this, as in many other models, help
out In achieving the flare in the body
WONDERFUL MILLINERY
FOR THE LITTLE MISS
Anyone might sh to be eleven
again to wear such wonderful mil-
 livery as that which Is shown in the
- picture. Siness the_ making of -Wats
for little girls has developed into a
business which has become a distinct
branch of thtnañtif'àcturèófIL-
Beery the hats of "little miss- are
things to awaken the admiration and
--envy of her They are less
simple than they used to be, and the
hand of the specialist is evident In
them_
Tvre_of these pictured and pietar-
esque models are made-rd white hair
braid-of all millinery braids the
most exquisite. It is a pure.- shining
and translucent white ,and is woven
in flat braid or in lace patterns or in
combinations of the twis -
The, tic at the ci413;.r of therun
rnade without a supporting_ mine
of airy, sort and is therefore • csible
The Neill
one fanKy'kigc and a l,tte ri e Tun-
Ming -ItIcng its surface m1aw of 'the
• ••-
•
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FARMERS OF WEST
PLAN TRIP EAST
. FIVE HUNDRED RURAL FOLK OF
WESTERN KENTUCKY WILL
SE ENT"' 1TAINICI,
TO CHARTER SPECIAL TRAINS
•- „Elaborate Prestrern la Now Suing P
pared-Visit to Experiment Sta-
tion to Feature.
01 t:!e tr)at and ma's.. is adjustment
easy. The rIceves are full and are
caught in with a covered cord, mak-
Superintendent Must Refund.
Ily judgment of the tipenser (Inuit
court, affirmed by the court of amulets
In an opinion by Judas. Thomas, Coun-
ty Superintendent Katie H. Beauchamp
Mist pay back SOKOL Illegally allow-
ed her by the i•ounty_Soard of educe-
Alan. Included are $170 for horse hire,
$100 for effice assistants., and $31.65
expenses attending the Kentucky litho
-Whine! Association and membership
fees of truotee., The county board
undertook to supplement the salary
paid her by the county, and when the
county judge refused to settle with
her unless the amount was paid back.
by direction of the county board, she
Itemised the supplemental amount re.
_calved by her to go In as expenses.
CduliffrutTge---11111 dirlirOUSki suit
May Honor Three Guards.
Twenty-tat) enlisted men of the Na.
Genet Guard to take the examination
The ,applicants must be between the
ages of 19 and 22, have served as en
listed limn for one year previous to
July 10, and meet the mental and
physical requirements of West Point.
Adjutant General Ellis is sending a
fore- letter 16 cOMPaur csilitsss"".
has been chartered. Hopkinville and 014Pb1nini th9 offer, and sikaminktknis
-Bawling WWI each have arranged ror-prataply will be eeedeeltet et BePkine-
vine, Loulsyllle and Lexington by Cap-
tain Gibson. U. E. A.. inspector-inatruc-
tor.-so that the men appointed to take
separate Pullmans. Louisville is ar-
ranging an elaborate program of en-
lii to the visitors. Three
A hardier looking coat. -with a-
sturdy style of Its own, .is pictured
also. It Is a Scotch mixture in gray.
black. and white, with an indistinct
-crossbar patterned in the weave. it
Is cut with short front yoke and ex-
tended sidebody In one. This un-
usual cut:ing results in a smart mod. wood atesnue. June 19. 1913. was at-
el. RagVin sieeveS are used -111-1111."- finned by .the Vonit appealutu'afl
as in the other model, but they are opinion by Commissioner Clay. The
finished with plain cuffs decorated power of Sallie C. Bryan to convey a
fee simple title to a lot on Deerwood
avenne. Louisville, devised by her hus-
band. Edward Bryan. was upheld -by
the court of appeals in an opinion by
Judge Carroll, affirming the Jefferson
circuit court in the case of .1. It. Dor-
sey against Sallie C. Bryan. The prop--
erty was contracted for sale to Dorsey
and. the suit was to quiet title.
width. The straillft. edge ttl. eorded
b iitquets wal be features of the day
there. Last year _when the Eastern
Keniticki Winer* Visited those whd
-ars 10 be their hosts on this occasion,
Louisville extended lavish hospitality.
Farmers of Pendleton county, where
a stop of a day. will be made, are tusk.
ing great preparations for the afteir.
Four hundred automobiles to be  used
In transporting the ,visitors have been
reglautred-hy- osetteriesisThoa ltoare
in Charge of Lexington arrangements
are hopeful that Lexhigton will out-
strip -other titles' in hospitality and
ettentiotis;' since the Blnegrails is the
matn -Objective sit•She trip.
--Tile visit of farmers from the east-
ern- sthion• to Bowling • Green. MP-
and.-nther tities.last _June
wa inade memorable by rivalry amoog.
counties to have them as guests, and
atlentiOng were lavish:
Murray Election Prohibited.
Murray can not hold a valid election
on the date set to vote $20.0110 in bonds
for the purchase of a municipal light-
ing a deep flaring about the hand. A log plant. The Calloway circuit court
IFIL satin Faller and tattles Katesadsitn*cits-pealt ten -el- a-a, Lilian.
buttons are items that contribute citizens were granted an injunction On
much of style to the model. 4-The ground that such elections must be
held on regular election days. and the
ceurt of. appesis in an opinion by,Chlef
Justice Miller has affirmed the Injunc-
tion; A $2,000 verdict against the city
of Louisville in the suit of Edna-Dahl-
for injuries - sustained when she trip-
ped on a defective sidewalk on Meli-
the coMpetitive examlnaUon. from Ken-
tucky .Will be titled to stand the test
MUCH GOOD DONE
BY WOMEN'S CLUBS
READING OF REPORT OF PAST
YlIAlt CAUSES MUCH SNTHU-
SIASM AT MELTING.
TWENTY-FIVE CLUBS GAINED
Illy Stets- Peden*
!tonal Subjects Are Discussed....
Well Prepared Program.
Western Newspaper Union New. &mica
MayevIlle, Ky -Great enthusiasm
was aroused in the meeting of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs
here by the statement of Mrs. Morris
W. Bartlett, State president, of the
gain of 25 clubs In the membership
and the declaration that through the
work of the Federation many 
educetional problems had been solve  and
this Kentucky organization was free
Of obligation and prepared 'to !tart
an endowment fund for future work.
MASONIC
Louisville, Ky.-Masons from el)
parts of Kentucky have been 
in
sited to a Masonic home coming, 
to
be held in eunJunction rolthlh" St'
John's Day picnic, at 
Louisville,
June 23-14. The ntasteis of 212 lit
ferent lodges hare indleated that
the delegations from their lodges
will range between 4 and 100 dile
mites each rffortillite being made
by the Masons of Kentucky to 114111
date on that occasion the remain
Mg Indebtedness un the Masonic
Widows and Orphans' Home, the
oldest charitable institution in the
I KENTUCKY BREVMES I
Lexington, Ky -The final examIna
Mins at the CnIversIty of Kentucky,
completed, Kitties 170 candidates for
graduation iu June.
••••••••••••••
%WOW 
Ky,.,..-e-Direction of the 'wind
savedthirtmyerirt- Morris emitter-sines
his tititite, near here, burnel with lass
of $1.200.
Mrs. Bartlett recommended that the
Federation keep in clam touch with
the schools, see that the law compell-
Aged -Prisoner Pardoned. lag the attendance of children in-sttin
James J. Curtis.- of Paris, who shot schools is enforeett and render all poi-
and killed. Reuben Henderson, a negro, etble aid to the Kentucky Illiteracy
employed -In Curtis' saloon, was par- e,smmississ,
cloned by Gov. Stanley. The governor The mothers were requental to take
said the statement,,anccaunanyitut_a op 'hp root tja.j,
petition for clemency, signed by a young girls, maintaining the Immodest
great number-el citisent, showed that dressing did much toward the downfall
Curtis: who is a man' of "advanced of women. A COONtitOticrn was
years and feeble health," kilted Hen- adopted with several important
derson under "exasperating provoca- changes, among them being a new his-
tlon. if not inoneceissarx self-defense.“ torical department, the purpose _being
I and. that Henderson violently assault to preserve all historical documents
l• ed and beat Curtis before he shot.
,
Asphalt Road for Fayette.
setWork.on the Liberty xnad, the first
of the Fayette County highWifyi TO be
reciinstructed entirelY oUrock gantlet.
has been started by County Road En-
gineer Davie-and-a force of Men. The
road will be 12 -feet Wide, and It is
estimated that it will cost $1,500 to
- at the. tron-t.'''-
...••••••••••••
temioiwsicAgolhoirsof
Another hair braid hat is made over
,a- wire frame covered with chiffon.
The to crown is covered with a small
plaque of tile braid, and the wide
crown with a woven band of it. There
are three ruffles of plaited chiffon
about the upper brim, and a rose with
feliago is mounted at the side. s
The, quaint poke bonnet is coveted
walk hroeaded silk and the brim bound
with old Wee braid. There' it a 'big
bun, witi/ e sash' end. made 'of veil(
11 ,4
_ fisegm-ast
the rich tiackgrquasOf brocade a
fiCh Verve-LI:sill 'add. CIViikke }dist'
•_-
lege authorities. They contend that
the drilling season is over.
- - . -- - --
Stanley to Attend Meeting.
Governor Stanley will attend the
conference of governors at Salt Cake
City, June .27. He will attend the
Democratic National Convention at SI.
Louis June 14. and go from there to
Salt Lake City. -Before returhing he
URand Mrs. Stanley I make the Yel-
lowstone Park. tour. . „.
.:,
Law to Be Enforced. ,
The law- requiring-county school su-
perintendents to devote all of thedr
time to duties as superintendent will
c. or ed by V. Ci. Gilbert. superin-bes-enf
tendent ot public instruction. Super-
intendent Gilbert has instructed his
inspeCters to see that, this law is ob-
served by the school superintendents.
. ......
Requisition Is issued: i
Wealth's Attorney Jack Fisher. Judittl A requisition has been issued by
Reed 'In sentencing Mills said II-el-Gov. Stanley for the exiridition Tio
ffilubted whether he could be falrlY Kanasvha county. West Virginia: of
classed as a .ho.usehreaker. bttt thought
Mills would-be-4.0er .0t! -in vonfine-
ment until-he conquered the habit.
----; '
Medical Staff Atipointed. '
The medical staff of the Kentucky
National Guard. Louisville. h heen
appointed by Adjutant Gener Jsmes I the day here as the ,guest of Dr. Fre3
Tandy Ellis. First Lieutena s JaM9S-1 Mutchler; United States director of.1
W. Bruce and Ralph FL- -er sera agricultural extension in Kentucky.
assigned to the sanitary,departtnent; :tad was taken on a tour of stork
First Lieutenants F-clward P. Whistler., farms' of this vicinity. Mr. Vrootia
Konen -Aehley and-Meld-is tillisfor; exp.reesed himself as delighted silth
their:tetras:ore reinpaiiirsead Attire i....1-Kelitsiehe seeds deristred -the. herd of
eraaus -for . the. 13eld....hisalk-sHeyesforil Lau* to, saw At. _Op. fa
'1910T-4.1'.1411.101a-4490a411194431-cali ts-Xi- I: '31:- v''''' -I.
ttiCky Nli,nrrnal uuttrd. at . s '311;# 1.ist ,er tare e.. - , ,ft Lot. is --
fi; 1;07 Iti Ug0:-.. oat ' or serViCta 'ind:it Trifital: STOtil.'t- Mr ' S" room a a came
new company 44 .....1 , . gusset-11111a' Sere trout Knoxville, Tent.
--- -I
Alex. Carpenter. charged in Rowan
county with stealing from a C08103011-
carrier. •
Taylor Herd • at Top.
Carl , Vrooman, assistant United
States secretary of egrisulture, spent
^
Oa
•
s t
-
•
•
tepeciai Frankfort (erreseetedenes.)
Frankfort -Dr. Fred. Mutchier, of
Lexington, chief of federal estenrion
work In Kentucky, is in receipt of let-
ters from Western Kentucky which
Indicate that the delegation of farmers
who will visit Lexington June 7 will
•be.500 strong. A train of 30 Pullmans
with a pointed tab of plain cloth.
Capacious slit pockets carry what-
ever the motorist may need for a
short journey. Revers and large but-
tons add quiet decorative features to
a model that is not to be excelled for
general utility wear.
Nurses Campaign Urged.
Arrangements are being considered
for britiging 150 trained nurses into
the campaign _for the organization of
County Health ,and Welfare LeXeues 'city en route- to Eastern Kentucky,
under the auspices of the State Tuber-- where plans have been made -to dis-
culosis Commission. Col. L. M. Maus, tribute over one mill-Inn pike perch in
secretary of the commission, believes the streams _of that section. The
the ultimate object, that of practically greater part of the fish will be placed
eradicating tuberculosis from _Ken- e w,_strealn, /Issas,Hazard and-Perry.-
tucky and putting sanitary conditions Ky.
all over the state on a high plane. can
Zest be accomplished by an intensive
and thorough campaign, as compared
to piecemeal work. The purpose is to
secure the services of nurses trained
in social service work.
Morganfleld, sanest horse
show-will be-held 4nellitit elty front
of the courthouse on May 31. It differ*
but, little IMO__ the pregram _of last
year, except that racing has beeti elim-
inated.
tissyssgsasassa, local nein 'Mike
was broken Into by thieves and JZ
in postage -stamps
posed that person* in an automobile,
apparently from Cincinnati, commit;
ted the robbery.
of state, counties and cities.
'One of the sessionis was presided
over by Mrs. Core Wilson Stewart, of-
Morehead, and consisted of a muidcal
program In charge of memberti of mu-
sical organizations of _Lexington. the
suffrage movement also shared in the
program, Mrs..-Desha Breckinridge, of
Lexingtonrand Walter J. Mallard, of
Cincinnati, being xpeakere.
94,000 a mile. A sample of the rock
asphalt road laid on the Russell Cave sew
T APPLICATIONS FILEDpike last year convinced the authori-
-Alsaisasejitassantle It wats-elnisned--14-ssrici,
o cceed Davies as Business Agent
be.
Whitesburg Company Reorganized.
The recently_ reorganized militta
company in WhIteeburg will soon be
of University of Kentucky.
Lexington. Ky.-There are many ap-
plicants for the position of business
agent of the Vniversity--ef-K-etitticky
Inspected by Capt. Gibson. U. S. A.. to succeed Hywel Davies, who resign-
who has inspected and-approved the — e
.
- a the poi-fit-on several m-TiFtit
Rusiellillie Company, to be known as Since Mr. Davies' -resignation Judge
M_Company, Second-Regiment, Under W. T. Lafferty, a member of the fac-
Hie new militia law the war depart-, ulty, has acted temporarily as business
Menes approval is necessary before a agent, but it is understood that-an ap-
company can be mustered into the Na pointment *ill soon be_ nude. _Among
tional Guard.
Poultry Wins Prize.
The poultry department of the Ex-
periment Station. Washington, is to
be congratulated' at the Purdue egg
contest on the best exhibit of white
and brown Leghorn eggs. In competi-
tion with all states of the Union and
Canada. The sweepstakes prize
awarded this exhibit consisted of a sit
ver cup.
Will Restock Streams..
The Kentucky Fish and Game Com-
mission car passed through thig
Appeal to the Governor.
Governor Stanley was appealed to
by the cadets of the State Uoiversity
who refused to join the State Battalion
and participate in the Tap Day exer-
cises, to relieve them of the punish-
,the more prominent applicants are
State Senator D. H. Peak of Trimble
county, and Gray Rochester, formerly
of Marlon county, but who is now a
resident of Louisville, who- was a grad-
uate of the 1912 class in arts and
science at the university.
PRESS MEETING DATES SET.
Kertucky Association to Hold Summer
Sess,on in Ashland.
Lexington, Ky.-The executive com-
mittee of the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion announced its selection of July 11
to 14 as dates for the summer meeting
of the association at Ashland. Presi-
dent James B. Steers. of Nicholasvilie.
-was in Lexington and said the pro-
gram committee, composed ssf Col.
Woodson-
Elkin. of Lancaster, and himself,
would meet in the near future to ar-
range the program. Mr. Steers said
he would invite Col. G. W. C. Perry.
of the Chillicothe Gazette, president of
the Ohio Associated Dailies, to name
a representative from the Ohio Dailies
Fiemtngsburg. Ky, -The -people of
the Rectorville nfighborhood are pre-
parine_lo_ put uo a_ new school build-
ing.' The school has been so rouging-
ed that the-pupils have been taught in
_privati ldëe nearb-Y. •
Harrodsburg, Ky.---Jegeo Cole; 35
years .old, a farmer, was accidentally
killed by his nephe, Bert Gash. lioth
men were bunting, but neither one
knew -that the other bad gone out.
The Men were close friends.
Franklin, Ky.--County Demonstra-
(or Kelly vaccinated hogs on the farm
of County_ Juju IS„, H. Hatter. The
animals weighed from 150 to 301)
'pounds. Cholera appeared and three
of the herd had died of the malady:_
Marion, Ky.-The Rev. W. Hugh..
Watson. County Superintendent E. J.
Travis and J. W. Huffman. represent-
ing the Princeton Presbytery of the
Cumberland Presbyterian -elturehswas-
in Birmingham. Ala., attending the
General Assembly of the church.
Lexington. Ky.-Dr. Fred Siutchler.
chief _of the Federal farm extension
work in Kentucky. announced that he
is expecting at least 500 farmers here
from Western Kentucky June 7 to In-
spect the farms in this vicinity. They
will come on a special train of 20
sleepers.
Stanford. Ky-The $200,000 eci`d
bond issue was defeated at the ele-c-
don in Lincoln county by more than
304p votes. Turnerville precinct cast
131-bonds against and only one for the
bonds. Waynesburg precinct showed
almost as great a majority in favor ot
the issue.
Grayson Teacher Winher,
Ambrose K. Whitten. who taught 82
out of Si illiterates enrolled in his
moonlight school _at. Cherry Spring
:icheol-. Grayson county. to read and
write, was awarded the $10) prize
offered by the Federation-of Women's
Clubs for the best mooalight school in
the state. The award was Made by
the illiteracy COmmission. Mr. Whit-
:I-ea acquired his own education after
he was 2.'S and went to the normal
school. He enrolled Ines including 87
illiterates and among his graduates
I was Alex Webb. 98 years old.
land the close-set threads of hair braid /
make It wiry. When the hat Is made Dope Fiend Is 
treed.
by sewine the braid row on row this Arthur Mills. a morphine fiend, who
wiry edge proves sufficiently stiff to -broke into Dr. 
Hearne's offire.
hold the shape. t, ducah to get 
drugs. was pardoned from
.?.,arrowssittnes  _wittr_picati_ the Eddyville penitentiary_ hy Govern-
edges, is used to give the hat color. It 
or Stanley on reeommeindatron of
Is little over a half Inch'swide and is 
Judge William Reed and Common.
in -tight -pint-sand Brit ssgreen.
about the crown and brim. At_lit oi
back each ribbon band is finished with
a tiny fiat bow. A pink ruse is eel
In small ragged daisies at the front.
_
•
Somerset, Ky.-Frankfort was se-
lected as the next meeting 'place of.
the Grand Encampment of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows of Ken-
-tacky at the closing session here.. The
following' officers were elected for the
ensuing mix: Walter, Diipus-, _Frank-
-fort. grand-. patriarch; James Chihli.
Maysville. grand priest: P. P. Ms-
Chord, Paris. senior warden; J. L. Per-
kins. Catlettsburg, junior warden; J.
A. Coleman. Somerset, grand guard;
Oscar H. Bellow, Louisville, grand out-
side sentinel:
BLACK LEG IN MERCER COUNTY,
Harrodsburg. Ky.-Collins Gentry.
coulity agent of Mercer county,-has
been busy combating black leg. Many
farmers, especially in the western por-
tion of the count. suffered severe
losses and quarantine regulations are
being rigidly enforced. He states that
choleta in the coun-
ty, as practically all the raisers have
had their herds vaccinated. He has
vaccinated • (several hundred head ein
the last few weeks
A. M. E. CONFERENCE IS HELD.
Mt. Washington. Ky.-The annual
session of the Elizabethtown District
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal,
Church South. was In session In Mt.,
Washington. After religious services.
conducted by the presiding elder, the
ltev. W. F. Heger& of Elir.abethtowne
the aacramont was adrntritstersiii. after
was wet. omed by F. 0 eirrithor... the
Itter'sr-itientherinlinr,nft-Willgti$reit
Methodist Episcopal church;
ss.
Beattyville. Ky.-'--new woodwork-
ing plant to manufasture tobacco
sticks, laths, parquet flooring and oth-
er building material is being establish-
ed in this city by Oscar Stafford. of
Lexington. The new factory win -use
all the waste material of the several
lumber mills in this county. 
gr.
-
Louisville. Ky.-After having been Sly a
deadlocked for several day, the con-
ference of the African Methodist Epis-
copal Zion Church, it was announced,
elected these gish,op,s: L. W. Kyles.
Winston-Salem, N-- C.: R. B. Bruce,
George C. 'Clement. Charlotte, N.
and L. Lee, Brooklyn. N. Y.
..1.01•1=M1111
Newport. Ky.-George Rrown,ea
yeari employed -on the govern-
ment dam at_Nee Riehmond. Ky.. isass-s- '
killed by a C. Ye.0. train. He was seed
Jilting the main track carry-
ing a -bundle of rope. Noise of a
freight train prevented his hearing the
Maysville accommodation en route
east.
Lexington, Ky.-Approximately Vito-
i)0Wit.ld by th-e-Uxington hanks is be-
in e transferred to the Federal Reserve
Bank at Cleveland under the Federal
resiive law providing for .the gradual
transfer of reseives from re SP rye
agents to -the reserve bank. The
&menet forwarded he only. one-twelfth
At the _total reserve,
‘16'hitesburg.-Ky.-Light showers of
rain which tell in Eastern Kentucky,
partially broke the drouth prevailing
for three,Wisbka. relieving gardens and
extinguishing most of the forest tires
mini in different .sections of the
mountains.
Sehree, '40- Light lin ;'
loss' td. ationt--$1.###### rni the.fatiti )f Jthe_sonfeeen_ce proper w.as Or ,-.1L--Slastiossr, nette-lieoeh-sirove7 rwinvk
butanes's:. 
-PriramIgagsztessiliszsoligelt4iiellelli,':-IiltritinCiot--.A'4•91-ittn's:----
t N‘ 0 trtirsi- 101-.4_•114X 4.1.1A.: L14_
one ng to nies_tsul •Oute
term Implements.
. -4' ,
4O1C
•
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OTT-- OF 0/DIN
"GATLING GUN" PARKER
iffprise and concern were felt
when it was learned that a l'nited
States army machine gun had failed
--tearimek daring tha.ralil
tall on Columbus. N M. Proinptly the
war department set about preventing
a repetition of that breakdown by
sending to the border the army's ma-
chine-gun expert, Mal. John Hew,'
Parker of the Twenty-fourth infantry,
variously known in the service as "flat-
ting Gun Parker" or, mote
"John Henry." Major Parker has a
noteworthy record, because he la the
man who demonstrated the poseibill-
tiesee the machine gun.
This happened IS years ago, dur-
ing Slieter's campaign, which cul-
minated in the fall of Santiago do
(7uba. The man in the street may not
___Ime.a.seara...pult__htit Lieutenant Par er
-for such he was then- has been
credited with turning the tide of bat-
tle at a critical period and making the
capture and the retention of Ban Juan hill possible. More than that, his
modest little detachment effectually halted the operating of a 
formidable
battery theft might easily have put many of Shafter's fieldpiece' out of act
ion.
In short, Lieutenant Parker showed the military world for the first time
just what the machine gun could he retie,' upon to do in the hands of capable
men, lie anticipated and actually predicted the part that the machine gun
has ptayed in the resent struggle in Europe. -
Long before the var. with Spain Lieutenant Parker grasped the Wist
tato° of the machine gun, and became so Insistently an advocate of the
weapon that he telked about it upon every possible occasion.
He drew tip plans for a suitable carriage, so that the machine fun.
ordinarily equipped with only a tripod, might have the fullest mobility 
and
keep right along with the most advanced trotips.
So persistent was l'arker In riding his hobby that other army officers
thought him something of a bore and sometimes avoided his company 
but
his enthusiasm and theories have been fully justified, first by the wo
rk of his
machinc-gun detachment In _the_SpanisleAmerIcan War, zad, now, ev
en more
fully, by the clevclopmenti-cil the great condi-el lifttiriti
e:-
••••••••ii.
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WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY YOUNG WOMEN
Is her hair. It yours is streaked with
ugly, Only, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
file ' Hair Dressing and change It la
the natural way. Price Si.00. -ad..
the New Idea.
"Isn't joy riding against the law?"
"Yes, except for model prison con-
vRts."-
Por thrush use Hanford's Mitsui.
Adv.
Unsuited.
'1 hear that poor Blank died with-
out the aid of a doctor.'
"Yes, be managed It alone, poor
chap." -
VARDAMAN ON "FLUNKIES"
James K. Vardaman, Vnited State:
srivator-'frum Mesetereepe---laes-
many biting and even hitter things
during his public career, and the other
day he took occasion in pay his rit
nieces to a certain class of citizeneof
Washington, In the course of an elo-
quent plea for better citizenship made
before a mass meeting in Alexandria.
"There are more flunkies to the
square inch in Washington than I ever
raw in my life." declared the senator,
"and I verily believe that if you would
-stuff a colored laborer's overalls with
straw and label the enigy 'congress-
man' or 'senator.' you would soon have
half the population crawling to it."
Senator n'ardamar, said that a pub-
lic office should be honcred, but that
the man in that office should re hon-
ored in accordance with his worth.
Honest, fearless, patriotic men and
women are needed at the ballet box
today, Senator Vardarcan told his audi-
ence, and if mistakes have been made In the past they may be righted in
 the
future The speaker expressed the fear that "in this nation dollar is the god
and commerce the religion of too many."
I-7:EMTCRTS' In-T:IRICITY MAN
When the joint finance and execu-
tive campaign committee of the Demo-
cratic national committee selected
FY-WatleI W. Steckman as director of
pithliclig kir MO -tetanal committee in
the coming presidential campaign, it
picked one of the most experienced
and popular of the newspaper writers
and correspondents in Washington.
Mr. Steckman, who was born in
Princeton. Mo., thirty-six years ago,
first went to Washington about 19e4 as
correspondent of the St. Louts Repub-
lic. For some years now he has been
a 'pet tea writer for the Washington
Post and besidea has covered the Capi-
tol and the White House for the New
0T:(3I.S Daily States. However,-Le be-
gan his newspaper activities when he
was less than ten year, old.
In 1912 Mr. Steckman was in
charge of the Chicago headquarters of
the Democratic national committee.
and It was he who devised the plan of
small centributions for the campaign from great numbers of people. 
The
scheme netted the committee more than Il1ee.e00. His excellent 
publicity work
that year led to his selection for chief of that department in this 
campaign.
MADDEN, LONG LOST BROTHER
Martin B. Madden, congressman
from Chicago, is not only wealthy. He
18 also quite handsome. Nevertheless
he is not satisfied with his physical
make-up. He would be mach better
pleased if he were built-along more
original lines. The trouble with him is
that be looks like too many people. He
makes a specialty of being a ringer for
the long-lost brothers.
On an average of once a month he
gets a letter from someone who has
seen his picture and claims him as a
brother thought to have been lost at
Pea CiT•stral.ed from home years Red
years ago.
One da/ be heard from a women.
who said she had 'a, locket. with an
"M" on itoand containing a boyhood
latcture dr her ionialoat brother that
looked axactly like the one of Madden
in ii!-Chicage paper, **Aden was
ebNittilt to tell her that his congres-
sional duties are too pressing to allow
him any time fer:being a long-lost brother ties year. This Is
incident, and Mr. Madden is getting somewhat "peeved."
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CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!
ACTS UKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER
I Guarantee "Docison's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had.'-Doesn't Make You Sick!
Stop using calomel! It makes yoU
Met. Don't lose • day's work If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti•
hated, listen to me!
Culomel is mercury or quickeilver
which mien necroats nf the Donee
Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking
it up This Is when you feel that aw•
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver is tor-
pid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath ie bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Ikelson's Liver Tone.
licre'a my guarantee-no to any
drug store or dealer und ger& lifl-cent
bottle of Dodson's LIverTone. Take a
spoonful and if IS doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dud-
son's Liver Tone is destroying the
-sate of calomel berease It he real liver
Medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it cunnot salivate or make you pick
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson.' Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and venial.
pated waste which is clogging your
system and making You feel miserable.
I guarantee that • bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam•
ily feeling fine for months. Clive It to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
-Adv.
Puts a ...
Stop to all Dis
CURLS THILSICII
Mot peeve-Me lifleerf having the flisefooe no matter how
esipoteed. Is seats sod bottle. SS sad Ste a doses
bottles. All good drusilitiSt• End turf illood• tows' s.
SP01118 MEDICAL CO,
Cliesdsto sad Ilsetertoloesta, tiosbear lad.. U. 11. A.
POTA10 PLANTn-Larly 'Ioloonorkto, 110e If! r 1 tiepin. D,,,..1......alfrillers Ante& weepiest.
...--- I OM. , I.. XI iir fr....r. ,.:',. A .t.Ir. ..Mit MIL i 1 
sorlett•. I 
1,11•1 U1111011411 I1.411111.P14.11.11131114 riled
Will. 1'1- %NT 1 %SW Shoff to. I quielii , clean. roar to! -I lac ou irt•Slii: pfic• . psid 10e, sample 10e_
Sodas nerd-Mire tamparted certified seed. l•-a80016 ',salad. tw• Ca. alisswillawas 1;-
100 pound I. o I. Il. i • , 0, 4-1,1,0,1,1.1. ne. no. 1
Wiled N. e SI. rCru antnien. I nboc a k. Tess' 
- ---- --- -- - -
) MEN AND Withlor trouble preysupon the mind, ii,-
Kill All Flies! "c17 ̀ Pro" WOMEN ambition:Rell and 1?sseniibeauty, vtg.
' er and eheerfulnera often disappear when
the kidneys are nut of feeler Pr teenaged.
' nor good results use Dr. KlImer'll
tiwamp-Ront, the great kidney remeoly.
At druggist.. parrepie size bottle by Par-
eel Post, elan pamphlet. -
Address Dr. Kinser & co., Binghamton.
N. Y., and ereense ten cents. When writ-
Ins car:oleo tees paper.
Slimed arrywhenclIalief /Iv Rifler attrivto Rod iti:ksif
41411. kola, otna.rnoot•I, roarer 'it, sad :hp.
•
I .
*MI Mt
Daisy fly Killer
Vt.' 4.
PlaRCI.D 180 Ositolso Ace Brooidyn, N.Y 
.
A man can't understandNervous WOMennwomen don't get stueh on him.
Find Sure Relief in
ELLA•Vrif
-111- Nervousness is one of the most
—111 c
ertain signs of derangement or
1 weakness of the female organs.
Do you get "fidgety" or upset
when things o wrong? Do you
often feel as I your nerves were
on edge? Are you depressed and
irritable? You should go right to
the root of the trouble and sup-
ply a tonic that will restore your
feminine organs to their normLI
condition. Stella-Vitae has been
a godsend to thousands of nervous,
worn-out, discouraged women.
is guaranteed to help you. You
need risk nothing. Buy a bottle
from your dealer, and if ,•tuu are
not benefited he will give you
your money back. $1 a bottle at
your nearest dealer's. •
I Tischer Makin ce. thattanegr, Tea.
mraim Amy =raw mrsigarail
Keep Hanford's Balsam in your its.
Ma. Adv.
Lots of men are lenient with them-
selves because of their belief that
'Charity-tree tin c neer.
There Is No Art in Taking Medicine.
Just follow directions on every brie
tle of 'Plantation" Chill Tonic and
see how quickly those dreadful chills
Men will leave you It leaves the liver In
healthy condition and yet contains no
Calemel. Price 60c.-Adv.
"Human Folk."
The people who live in the hearts ot
men are the "human beings" of Me-
t-ere-the Lincoins. the Murk Twains
k and the Walt •Vhitmans of life wholounged through the world in shirt-
sleevcs. They never took the trouble
to put on airs, because they knew
11 that if they did they would miss the
Route(
REDUCED RATES to
Mountains
whole Flmw. The price oc admission
to that human show - the greatest
show en earth-is to leave selfishness
and pride at home. That done, you
walk in past the doorkeeper without
giving him anything but a wink.-Pos
ton Globe.
•
Ready-Wifted George.
We "Poor, dear woman, she has probe
Hy been working hard all day. I must
tiot disturb her," murmured Jones. ate
Ile crept upstairs at 7, a. m.. on all
fours. Ile was just going free the ted
1 room when one of those infernal
• beanie gave a squeak. Mrs. Jones
tutted- over. -
"George!" the whispered.
Immediately George dived under the
Lakes and be'lGeo' rye!" repeated Mrs. Jones. Nc
Seashore
reply.
"George!" continued Mrs. Jones. in
sterner tones. you may as well cone
out. for I know you are there."
D. IL BOWMAN • There was now no nh-n1p elm
' It
Geotee crept out. rubbing his eyes.
"Pier% my heart. Maria.- be said, "I
Was dreaming I was out motering!"
Aden,. Dem. I
famerel rassasase Aiwa
OwebmatiAlaks,
INTERS airseDLLTIONIC
Sold for 47 }ears. For Malarla.Chtile
and fever. Also a Flee  al
• Sirengthenion Tonic.
If You Want White Clover.
Most of the (-levers are biennials or
perennials, but not so white clover.
It is annual and propagates iteelf only
by seed. Therefore if one wishes
white clover in the lawn he must not
cut It so short that no ripe heads will
be formed to provide seed for the foe
Ices ing year. Some people are alwaysi
sowing white clover in their lawns
and wondering why they have to re-
peat the process every year.
A FRIEND IN NEED.
For instant relief and speedy cure
use "Mississippi" Diarrhoea Cordial.
Price 50c and 25c.-Adv.
For a real likeness of yourself, the
modern photograph isn't in it with the
old-fashioned tintype.
iurrfre,_ srm.t.rwoo,f DRI. .MtpAriMs.4
weeZasilft4ctirWrIIIIVne s Xplleppv NMI let no luso Ma
. Inns pees
lasting 'wools La ar.r Tao ttlocern a rasa 1)0.
1LLINS COMPANY, Rod Book, N. J,-.U,..
Money makes the pare go and like-4
wise ..zettrriege makes the money go,
Oft it to the bottom of the iirried"."
-
part. Adv.
Hard hitters arc usually Poor quit-
ters.
"He who has health
has hope.
And he who has hope
has everything."
(Arabian Proverb
Sound health is largely
matter of proper food—
which must include certain
mineral elements best de-
rived from the field grains,
but lock:ng in many foods.
Grape Nuts
made! of whole wheat and
malted barley, supplies all
the rich nourishment of
the grains, including their
vital mineral salts—phos-
phate of potash, etc., most
necessary for building and
energizing the rnental and
pbisical•forces.
-- nfiefe's a 'Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Only a samVs
The Strong Withstand the Hest of
Summer Better Than the Weak
Olii people who are feeble, and younger
people who are weak, will be strengthened
and enabled to go through the depress-
ing heat ed summer by taking regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic it purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up the
wholes/stem soc
In 1.001I.
"We're in luck, bofit"
,Notth
"In what
-1Ve can
MAY AVOID PAIN
Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-
pound, says Mrs. Kurtzweg.
Buffalo, N y.-" My daughter, whoa*
picture is herewith, was much troubles,
with pains In bee
beck and sides every
month and they
Would sometimes be
-4 bad- that it would
seem like acute la-
flammatien of some
organ. She read
your suiverLsement
In the newepapers
and tried Lydia E.
l'inkhaes V e g e -
table Compound.
rho praises It highly am she has been
relieved et all these pains -by its. me.
All mother', should know of this
remarked and all young girls who suffer
rip=
try it."-Mrs. hLerItateKeaTil
way" Inquired Japhet. Bigh St., Buffalo, N. Y.
go ahead and build this Young women who are troubled with
ship ourselves without asking for alt 1 painful or irregular periods, backache,
ropriation." ! headache, dragging-down sensat
ions,
fainting spells or   .bottle-
DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR I 
take Lydia F. Plnkhem's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been m-
etered to health by this root and herb
r'inedYIf you know of any young wo-
man who Is sick and needs help-
If your scalp Is irritated, Itching and tut advice, ask her to write to the
bUrnitig and your hair dry and falling 1.yrilie l'inkharn 31mileine
out In handfuls try the following treat. Lynn. Mims. Only women wlfl
went; - abuene_apets of dandruff and reeeh ldivine b
literricIteetittecr,onnatidelntel4_
itching' with Cutieura Ointment and
follow, with hot shampoo of Cuticura
Soap.- Absolutely nothing better.
Free stilale each by mall with Beck. will  bJ the Zeppe-
Addresi postcard, Cuticurs. Dept. L,lins? 
they 
get meLife.
Boston. Sold • vsrywhere.-Ady. 
Prevent it by Using Cuticurs Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.
Barred Out.
"When I was a boy my ambition
In life Was to be a barber."
"Your tier-int-I opposerf-Tt, 'T. :op-
pose." .
"No, they didn't have any objection,
but somehow or other I never could
learn to play a mandolin."
Stick to Your Intentions. Don't give up. When you feel
Don't put c if getting Hanford's Dal- - all unstrung, when family sares
-Misr -ef- -sematlaug hap- -weetn -ton---trard to bear, and back-
ache, dizzy headaches and irregu-
lar kidney action mystify you, re-
member that such troubles often
come from weak kidneys and it.
may be that you only need Dean's
Kidney Pills to make you welL
Don't delay. Profit by other peo-
ple's experiences.
A Mississippi case
In London.
"If I gay my prayers tonight. mem-
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEARTf.
so on first symptoms use "Renovine
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Renovine" is the heart's
remedy. Price $100 and frOc.-Adv.
The chronic borrower is naturally a
trifle touchy.
pens. Get it now and be prepared for
accidents. You will nnd frequent use
for it in your home and in your stable
for cuts, burns, bruises and any sore,
any lameness. Ads-
Fruit Farming in Scuth Africa.
Fruit farming is making rapid prog-
ress in South Africa. A good orchard,
tractor is one of the things needed.
ALLEN'a FOOT-EASE FOR THE
TROOtli
Many- war ion.- hospitals have ordered
Alien's F'ont-Ease. the statist:pile powder.
for use among the tropps. Shaken Into
the shoes and used in the toot-bath,
Allen'. Foot-Ease give, rest and comfort
and makes walking a delight. Bold every-
where; Try it today. Adv.
Some men wouldn't take advice if
it were offered to them in capsules.
For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.
Some men can't even believe, a sin-
gle word they 'lay.
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Fernenind is the wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price $eoo and sec. Adv.
The rolling man gathers no bank
account.
Rest Those Worn Nerves
Mrs. M. P. flteph- elterry
ens. '411 S. Chestnut . Ptaters
41). 
tifory."
Trels a
St. Aberdeen.
Mbleti!lik-wliilla yeos: 
'My
weak 
a n d achy, I 
eouihardly get ar und 1444tar
d
If I stood long. I
suffered more s-
(ov
reeling clung to me. 
.W.411. etverely. A tired
objectsdl rg ynuai.n,d. 2,.-digWolkI4( '1'40. .
edIadrgkobt efore me
Pins need me up 4 .
Doann Kidney
good shape and I
know that they live up to the claims
made for them."
Dee poitie• alA., SteeejilleciDa Bean z y
DOAN'SPILLS
POSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. T.
TAKE--0111111118.--'
tiff's Pills
ne fir't dose often aitaIllshes the (malt&
Made 
since 1546_lianford ClestIc It of mind buoyancy of body.
GOOD DIGESTION.
Adv. regullse bowels and solid Desk. Peke. If dim
What is home witheut a good cook" W. N. U., MEMPHrS, NO. 22-19111.
• 
vftely Ca
Net Contents 15 Fluid Dr
900. DROPS
ALC01101.- 3 PE El (f,'
ANigetaltIc PrrpatntionforAs-
sintilatingthcftxxlandRegula-
ling the SIontadte and Bowels of
1MA% CHILDRE:1-
Promotes Digestion.Cheerfut-
!less and Rest.Conta ins wither
Opum.Morphinc nor Mittr-cal.
Ptswr NARcerrat"..
affejw WON De SOW! MUM
Arra& &sad -
ItS.VdS;ts
A perfect Remedy For consfiper.
Lion. Sour SionviehDiarrhoek
Worms:Fewrishness 'and
Loss or SUMP,
hanSietiliSignsewe or
GracdoffiEa'r
Ter Ccereuar oreessene;
NEW YORK.
&center of WMPPel
 se.
For Infacts and Children. '
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CAST
7 .
tvokteiSe=z,%1P4-v,;::.':-4-_
*Is
IA
nienteenal-
it
4se
ONLY ONE PERSON IN
SEVENTY GOES THROUGH
THE - UNIVERSITY.
hautali 
The Wendell Vacuum Washerj
Completely Solves the W
day Problem.
SIMPLE -- PRACTICAL - PERFECT
AT LAST, a perfect machine for the relief of the greatest
burden of the household is offered to the housewives of the world.
It is so simple and easy to operate that a mere child can use it. It
requires no attention whatever. There is no expense of operation.
It is ready for use any instant of the day for any purpose of wash-
ing clothes or any fabric used In the household. It cannot get out
of order. It will last a lifetime and can be used in:a tub of any
size or in the boiler. No screws to tighten. No cog wheels to
wear out. Nothing to be adjusted.
By this New Scientific Process of Compress and Vacuum suc-
tion every particle of dirt of any nature is dislodged and easily
washed from the fabric by just a few memaelaitai of operation. This
New Process forces air, hot soapsuds, steam ana water back and
forth through the fabric without making it necessary to touch,
rub or wear a single thread of the cloth.
This little machine entirely does away with the necessity of
rubbing on the board. It has no tiresome cranks,to:turn or arms
to push back and forth with back-breaking labor.
Directions for Use.
Fill your kettle with water and put PLENTY of GOOD soap
into it. Wring clothes thoroughly from cool water or put them
into a tub and pour on them just what cool water they will absorb.
When water in kettle boils pour over clothes in tub until it reaches
two or three inches above clothes. Then use the washer like a
churn dasher, pressing straight down, gently, but firmly. Do not
throw the weight of your body against washer. Stand erect and
we it with your arms. On upward movement raise washer above
water only far enough for it to get its breath. It is not necessary
to turn clothes intatix-It-will take cmly a few minutes to clean a
tub of clothes. Boil them as usual, then use machine in rinsing
awl blueing and your clothes will be  CLEAR and CLEAN.
REDPATH CHAUTAUQ
oormarrIlra-ta
...ammo..
EVERYONE CAN AFFORD. TO
'ATTENDItHAUTAUQUA.
ua Wo-k litre June 17th-to 24th
fin ancirinsin you may expect CLEAN
Mrs. Mary J. Ray, Rt. 1, Murray.
I have one of the Wendell Washers and find it to work per-
iectly. It cleans the clothes without the are of a--rub board. I
can, on an average, do my %smiling for nine in family in about
one hour and one-half tq two hours.
Mrs. Herma Butterworth, Murray, Rt. No. 6.
Having used the Wendell Vacuum Washer will say that I am
well pleased and find it to work perfectly. It cleans anything that
can be cleaned on a board, does not wear the garments and the
beauty about it you get through washing so early and don't know
you have washed when it comes to being tired.
ea upon thg old washboard by hand rubbing are WASHED to
PIECES More than WORN OUT THROUGH USE. This crude I wish to say that I have found the Wendell Vacuum Washer
system of washing dating back through thousands of centuries to a success. It cleans the clothes without the use of a rub board
our ancestors sitting by a little stream and rubbing their half- and I find that it takes only about one-third of the time to wash
, gisade garments upon the rough surface of some flat rock is a sad with it that it does without it. It is 
fine in rinsing also._
- eorqmentary upon the intelligence and integrity of man....._____
g Y Y WHITE CLOTHES.
Mrs. Ada Lamb, MurrikVilt 1.-
1 have used the Wendell Vacuum Washer and found that it
cleaned the clothes without use of the rub board and without
damaging them. My little girl, five years o'd, did as much of the
washing as I did. I also find that it cleans quilts and blankets well.
Mrs. L. G. McNabb, Murray, Rt. No, 1.
_ Thg.Wendell Washer.is the biggest success of any washer I
have ever used or seen. It cleans the clothes perfectly
out the slightest harm to the garments. By using it in rinsing
you get all of the dirty, soapy water out and the clothes are per-
fectly clear and white. I can most heartily recommend it to any-
one for ease, quickness and saving the wear of your clothes as
well as yourself. Mrs. R. B. Rogers, Murray, Rt. No. 1.
I have used the Wendell Vacuum Washer and find it perfect.
I have washed lace curtains with it and it did not harm one thread
and I could not have washed them any other way without damag-
ing them. It is also fine for washing quilts.
Mrs. Van Wrye, Murray, Rt. °No. L
I wish to say that after having used the Wendell Washer I
find that it cleans the clothes without harm to them. In using the
Wendell for rinsing I find it gets all the dirty, soapy water out
and leaves the clothes pretty and white.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell, Murray, Rt. No. 1.
Having one of the Wendell Washers I find it works perfectly.
When you follow directions it cleans the clothes without the use
of the washboard. I find that it is much easier and quicker than
any other way. I can recommend it to anyone for ease, quick-
ness, getting dirt out and making clothes white.
Mrs. Mirtie Byrd, Murray, Rt. 6.
I find the "Wendell" to be .a perfect washer. I can do all of
my washing without the use of a rub boiled and in about one-third
the time it takes without-it. • Mrs. T. F. Jones, Murray Rt 1.
I wish to say that the Wendell Vacuum Washer is the best I
have ever seen. It cleans the clothes without the use of a rub.
board and at the same time is much easier and does not wear the
garmeats. It is worth its price in rinsing alone.
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Cute*
CHOLERA-, WORMS. CO Mitt- THU M PS.
ft dritroyi thwart germs, regitloro-tito boort*. Adds diosstiott aiJ
causes hog; to fatten qiiirkly. Vag it in the feed and drink and tout
hats weal newer have cholera. Come only te. a month for emh hog.
Don't v• ad until they get sick. Perin ftV111,1 IOW MPS* 1111.11"1,i+re
sow and Immo Oent 1.-ee from worm* and diaeAm At All unasstau.
SOVIIISOM NEMEDY COMPANY. LosAndlotp.5.
S)Id in Murray by A. D. THORNTON. -
Now Concord. .-
__
Setting tobacco the ordef--of
the day. Most of the people in
this section are done planting
corn.
Mr. Ben Dunn is still on the
sick list.
We are having a splendid Sun-
day school at this place every
Sunday. Bro. Stubblefield is the
teacher.
Earl McCuiston is building a
new house on the lot when.. Mr.
Albert Smith's house burned.
We had court at Concord last
week. Think we will have to
build a court house soon.
There will be preaching at this
place fourth Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock and at night by Elder
Thompson, of Murray. Come
out and hear him, he is a good
talker.
Some one recently asked what
had become of "Guess Who"
since the stock law became ef-
fective. We are little but still
around here, and have our stock
up where we can see them.—
Guess Who.
Seidesest Notice.
Mrs. J. W. Cochran, Murray, Rt. 1. Not ce s ere y g Yen a
The heaviest woolens, flannels, blankets, etc., can be washed
' 
I take pleasure in most heartily recommending the Wendell
to perfect satisfaction and the finest fabrics or laces to immaculate Washer. I have given it a thorough trial and find I can on an av-
cleanliness without endangering a single thread. But before youjerage wash a tub of clothes while! would be washing one gar.
can appreciate the real value of this wonderful invention, it istment on a rub board. It is so easily done and without the slight-
esttecessary to understand wherein the old methods have fallen short  
harm to the fabric. I consider it the greatest success of any
household article I have ever seen. I do not feel that L could do_of success or satisfaction. ----- '
It is unnecessary of coufte to mention the items of physical la- 
hout it for many times its cost-
Mrs.. Frances Paschall, Murray, Rt. 1.
bar in speaking of the old washboard methods. The TORTUREI Having used the Wendell Washer will say that I find it to be
of those days over the washboard hangs like a cloud of horror over 'perfect. I have used others but have laid them aside on account
the lives of millions of housewives throughdat the land. _lof .not giving satisfaction, For ease,- saving the wear of clothes
But this is not the only crime of the washboard. WE all knowland 
getting the dirt out, I find the "Wendell" to be the only per-
that the purpose-of washing a piece of cloth is to free from it the 
feet washer. I would not sell mine for $10.00 if I could not get
dirt apd foreign substance that have become lodged in the fine 
another. Mrs. Minnie Waterfield, Murray, Rt No. 1.
I wish to say that from personal experience in my home withtilaildis and elements of the fabric. But with the washboard and the Wendell Vacuum Washer it excels anything of its kind I have
hand rubbing against a_pjece of corrugated metal, the dirt is firsttever_seen_or_heard of._ It does the work perfectly, without drud-
rubbed DEEPER INTO the cloth and becomes ALL THE MORE erY or irksome labor. It is so simple to use that a child can use
DIFFICULT TO DISLODGE.. Furthermore, to finally cleanse the it with the greatest success. When you rinse your clothes. with
garment it was necessary to rub and rub, with the wear and tear 
the "Wendell" you can say that the dirty, soapy water is out
and your clothes are white and clean. It is perfection itself.that has brought to common knowledge the fact that clothes wash- Worth many times its cost in rinsing. I do not feel that I could
do without it. Mrs. Grey Radford Story, Murray, Rt. 1.
The so-called modern machines have but HALF SOLVED the
problem. A big, unwieldy tub, on legs, with heavy metal parts
and mechanism, being a burden to operate, has deceived many
housewives into believing they could wash their clothes by having
them thrust into one of those tubs, and TUGGED AND PULLED
OUT OF SHAPE AND INTO HOLES at great cost of labor, time
and expense.
I believe that it is unnecessary to further speak of this ma-chine than to proudly and gladly refer you to the words of a fewo mar surprised and happy customers and boosters who would" riotup their new machine for many times the price which it cad
Afr using the Wendell Vacuum Washer I wish to say that' -I,found it a success. I did not have to use the ref) botird at all.get through with my washing earlier and it is pare! easier_ Than.
itorocherway.- ftYotryillt use-tre—WendeTI' to do your wash.
,
e
.i`tr-:• 45", • • •
,--•••••445 '•
.14 '4; _
Mrs. Oscar S. Jones, Murray, Rt. No. 1.
You are not asked to buy one of these machines on what these
people think of them. Not even to risk one penny. Only take
one into your own home and try it to your own satisfaction. Then
if you find-that it does perfect work and is satisfactory in every
way and you care to keep it, do so, if not I will take it back. Is
not this fair?
The machine is made of special drawn open hearth steel, re-
hammered to destroy and remove flaws or- impurities. Coated with
best grade of imported Straits Banacas tin—rust resisting and
non-corroding. It is built for a lifetime of service and sold at a
price that is within reach of everyone. 'a ..
PRICE $41.50.. .
Tested sed 'approved▪ ' by • -the Good Housekeeping Institute, con:
stueted by Good ifousekeeping,-Magnxint - - - - -
- V.- A. JOHNSON) General Agent-
l persons holding claims ag-aina
the estate of J. M. Morris, de- Mr. Connie Dyer and Miss Al.
ceased, must present same to the pha Omega Swann were united
undersigned properly proven on i in marriage Thursday by Squire
or before July 1, 1916, or be for. Thacker.
ever barred from the collection!  The _bride is  _the cl- _arming
' 
slipper put kerbosh Into me.?
Would she take the tine tooth
comb an4 examine with care
this old cocoanut which used to
grovabair? Would she plow up
my scalp and plow it for keep*, 40
and if I objected slap me to
sleep? Turn back to the time
when was to young 4e- vot*,
and the bank wasn't pushing
that sixty-day note; when I
didn't have to hustle to pay gro-
cery bills, and my little bosom
thrilled with gosling love-thrills.
Take irom my muscles the rheu-
matic pain; take it and give rue
my childhood again. I have
grown weary of dust and decay,
weary of humping day after
day: weary of sowing for others
to reap, but I need no one to
rock me to sleep.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by W. A.
Vance, living ataNewberg, Cal-
loway county, Ky., one bay mare
about 10 years old, about 13i
hands high, branded with letter
on right hip, white spot in
forehead, appraised before me
by Z. M. Jackson and J. M. Sel-
lars at thirty-five dollars.. This
the 8th day of May, 1916. —G. Ws
Holland, J. P. C. C. 5113*
*J.
•
7
•
• ̂
Mr.
•
Alta, .4.•-
[her—Swans.
of same. And all persons know.' daughter of Emmett Swann. of
ing themselves indebted to the Sedalia, and the groom is the
said estate by note or account son of G. W. Dyer, one of Graves
are also notified to come forward county's most successful farm.
by above date and make settle- era.
ment of same.—J, W. Falwell, , They were accompanied to
Agent. 5113, Dukedom by Miss Bradie Den.
lham and Mr. Luster Sherman.Tam Backward.
i They have the best wishes -of.
. their many friends.— MayfieldIf you should turn backward, .
Times.0 time, in your flight, andanakel -
me a boy again, just for tonight, No advance prices on the gen.
would my mother draw me once uine George Delker buggies.—
more d'er her knee, and with her Sexton Brothers. . .
rcIrzfctipicilozo_c:3:Dic=1 
Sores and Wounds on the limbs or bodysthoocuuld not bc uriv ted.
They quickly become ulcers and are hardS• NOW LINIMENT
-Heals Quickly
It is an excellent remedy to keep in the house for prompt use
when accidents occur. Try it for Cuts. Wounds. Sores. Galls,
Swellings, Chafed Skin. Sore Feet, Oak i)r lee Poisoning. It is
good for human or animal- flesh. Price ?Sc. 50c sod SI per kink.
JAS. IP. liALLARD. Proprietor, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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